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W HO W A N T S  IT  A N Y W A Y ?
Senator Warner of New York 

sponsored a bill called the Labor 
Relations Act. It was passed and 
became luw. President Green of the 
American Federation of Labor de
mands that the act be amended. 
Industry demands that it be amend
ed. Consumers of labor made goods 
demand that it be amended We 
just wonder who wants the thing 
the way it is. and why with such 
‘ •road objections raised to it. it has 
i:«t already been amende !.

• ft • •

ARISE TO PLAGUE
Exasperating is about the only 

word that sounds like we feel 
wben we see the results of the foul 
propaganda that goes on in Mexico

(ED ITO RS NOTE: Below is the'* 
first o f a series of articles from _  .
the Slaton City Health Department, R c h c & r S & l  S l i p p e r  I n  
This series is offered the readers! Parents’ Home ThurS. 
of the Slatonite in the hope that j
they w ill be read weekly and us^lt Honoring Mias Mary Alice Quat- 
to the advantage of many.)

Miss Quattlebaum'lmpressive Lineup Old Timer Dies 

Honoree Tuesday por foxing Meet Suddenly June 7
Quite unexpectedly death cumej

Y/. D. Cornett Is 

Death Victim

Some General Rules 
It is the intention of the City 

Health Department of Slaton to 
discuss at intervals in these col
umns various topics which have a 
hearing on the health and welfare 
of the public. You are a part of 
tm s public, therefore a request is 
made that you read each articlo as 
it appears for some article may re
late directly to some problem in 
your immediate family. Or the in
formation you come by in tifH 
manner may enable you to advise 
someone else intelligently on health 
problems.

Since announcement last week of 
I Inns for the West Texas Amateur 
Boxing Tournament, being promot- 

tlebaum, daughter o f Rev. and’ , j  on athletic field by
Mrs. J. 0. Quattlebnuni, who is to i; ache Cuitis Hamilton and Jack 
become the bride of Mr. Dale N ix Miller two nights June 23-24, sev-
Fridny morning at 1U o’clock in 
the .Methodist church, Mesdames A. 
K. Whitehead, W. B. Williams, K. 
C. Scott, O. L). McClintock, It. G. 
Loveless, L. A. Hurra), H. A. Fer
rell, F. D. Eckert, F. A. Drcwry, J. 
E. Eckert, G. W. Cultyell, A . A. 
Colrcanges of Lubbock, F. H. Bry
an and J. 11. Brewer entertained 
with a seated tea and miscellane
ous shower ut the clubhouse Tues
day evening June 13th at 8:00 
o’clock.

Mesdannv* Whitehead and Day-
Most general health measures |ton Eckert greeted guests at the 

are common sense measures but i t ! ^  Mr*. '*‘vsulvd ;lt
is surprising 
many people

how-
think

mysterious 
them to be.

the register. Mr. 
piano selections

. Ferrell played 
throughout the

cral complete teams and numer
ous individuals have entered the 
competition.

To date teams have been entered

felt indisposed in the early purt of 
the morning o f the 7th and a doc- 
tor, upon being summoned, stated 
that his ailment was high blood- 
pressure. Until this time he had 
apparently enjoyed good health.

, Mr. Bain was bom near Heflin, 
from Ft. Worth, Abilene, Colora-, Alttbama February 4, 1963. A t

an early age he was converted,

William D. Cornett died at the, 
William E. Bain Wednesday J home of hi.- daughter in Southland I 

afternoon June 7 about (JQIO o'clock\ Friday June 9. For only the past 
i:i his home at 915 S. Uth St. He|nionth he had made his home with

do City. San Angelo, Fortales, N 
I'ampa, Amarillo, Slaton, Level- 

land, Littlefield, Seymour, and G ir
ard.

Demp Cannon, uthletic director 
o f Coffeyville, Kpmsus, High school 
has been secured as the official o f 
tne tournament. Cannon has been 
calling b xing matches for the 
p..st three years, and ha.- had ex
perience also in the fighting game.

Entries in the flyweight division

Popular practices also exist, many j evening.
all the time, and particularly ju s t«0f  which actually cause harm cith-
now. The latest occasion is the I

I
or in delay of ij*oper treatment or

death o f Mexico’s ace pilot o n 1 by infection as a result o f improp-
American soil. Not even the most 
suspicious of us could have thought 
when the welcome and honored 
guest from  our neighbor on the 
South, crashed fatally last week, 
that oily unpleasantness could 
arise from  the accident. But some 
•ne who Is Interested in develop
ing unpleasant relations between 
tht two nations began a whisper
ing campaign to the effect that 
surely the Americans sabotaged 
the plane of the unfortunate flier. 
Some in unreasoning rancor are 
reedy to believe such rot, and so 
international incidents arise to 
plague us.

• f  •  •

A WELCOME V ISIT
\\e bnvo no fooling Qtdi the wel

come and greeting given the king 
and queen of Brilis.n are in any 
way a foolish and hysterical demon
stration unworthy of a democracy. 
No welcome given could be too 
effusive from the great English 
speaking nation of the Western 
World to the titular head of the 
great English speaking nation of 
the old world. It is childish to say 
the royal visit was planned to try 
to involve America in Europe’s 
quarrels. America and England 
h^ve much in common. Their great
est common interest J*.^ )u t they 
control the majority of the wealth 
of the world. Also they are the 
soundest representatives of demo
cracy on the earth today; and on 
them rests the responsibility of 
maintaining that democracy. Eng
land lies next door to all the tur
moil and age-old quarreling of 
Europe. She needs the close friend
ship of every nation but most es
pecially of America. I f  the royal 
visit draws closer together these 
two nations, the visit is well made, 
and America'* reception of the 
king and queen was not too warm 
nor too demonstrative.

CARD. OF TH ANKS
We wish to make known our 

heartfelt thanks to the City Fire 
Department, the clubs, neighbors 
nnd friends who so generously came 
to our assistance following the loss 
of our household effects by fire 
recently.

Our hearts were gladdened by 
your deeds of kindness and thought
fulness.

ME and Mrs. P M. Wheatley 
and Children,

Mrs. J. S. McDonald is in Perry- 
ton this week end visiting her 
sister Mrs. G. B. Mears.

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish ty thank our many 

friends fo r # .*  encouraging words 
and kind d*0tj* ^graciously offer
ed us in the'-^P^nt death of our 
hatband and We also want
to thank thoae who aent the beauti
ful flowers. Kay God Bless you is 
our prayer.

Mrs. W. K. Bain and Family.

Mr. and Mra. J. P. Cole and 
daughter Rtama Laura of Level- 
land. and Mia' Maurenr Russell of 
F iat were gueJ'a in the' home of 
Mr. and Mrs W. R. W ^on  this

i t  measures. Some examples are
given.

The common use of cathartics 
in any case'.where the chief com
plaint is pain in the abdomen or 
diarrhea is a wrong procedure. 
This may aggravate a latent or 
actually existing appendicitis, 
causing rupture or peritoneal infec
tion, which is a serious thing, 
and may eventuate in death. | 
Diagnosis should be sought of a 
reputable physician before medica
tion is resorted to .

Another vicious thing is the bad 
manner in which many people treat 
wounds of various kjnds. A ll man
ner of things from ashes to molases
and tobacco cuds arc bound onto! Plj»inview; Jamie Speller o f Hous-
fresh wounds or they are neglected 
altogether. Infection, then, is woll 
established by the time the Doctor 
sees the wound. It is better not to 
touch the wound at all, washing 
only the skin around it with cold 
water, then placing a clean muslin 
dressing over the wound, binding 
it on firmly. Then see your family 
Doctor.

Slaton City Health Dept.

Rehearsal Supper
Rev. and Mrs. J. 0. Quattlebnuni, 

jr. entertained the wedding party 
for the forth-coming Nix-Qunttle- 
baunt wedding with a rehearsal 
supper Thursday evening June 15th 
at the pursonuge.

An informal three-course supper 
was served at 7:30 o’clock on 
tables for four, centered with an 
arrangement of pink rosebuds and 
fern.

Those present were: Messrs, and 
Mesdames L. A. Harrul, C. R. Ring- 
hnnt of Phillips and Jep Todd o f Ca 
nndiun; Mesdames W. J. Todd and 
Mary Henson and Miss Georgine 
Henson of Canudian; Misses Patti 
Quattlcbaum and Mary Alice Quat- 
tlcbaum, the honoree; Messrs. Leo 
Witkowsky nnd Jim Boswell of

ton; the groom-elect, Dale Nix of 
Canadian and the host and hostess

“ Can’t Be Done” Said 
of “Nazi Spy” Film

“ You can’ t do that” was said 
when Warners definitely commit
ted themselves to making u screen 
play exposing Nazi spy activities 
in America under the title, “ Con
fessions o f a Nazi Spy."

Nevertheless, Winners did make 
the picture, with Edward G. Rob
inson enacting the role o f the prin
cipal F.B.I. agent, and Francis 
Lederor. Puul Lukas, George San
ders, I.ya Lys and Dorothy Tree 
playing members of the spy ring, 
and it will have its local premiere 
next Sunday at the Palace ^huatre.

“ With this picture,” skid. Jack 
L. Warner, vice-president in charge 
of production at the vast Warner 
studio. “ I hope to do for the per
secuted vistima of Germany—Jews 
and Catholics— what we did for llw  
nnd order with ‘ Public Enemy.’ 
The immediate result of that pic
ture wu.s to arouse the public to 
the horrors of gangsterdbm and 
put gnngstcrs behind bars.”

This is the first time since 1916, 
when the Warners produced Am
bassador Jas. Gerard’s “ My Four 
Years in Germany,” that the mov
ies have dared make use of their 
immense power of propaganda in 
connection with the acts of a for
eign nation.

“Our fathers came to America 
to uvoid just the sort of persecu
tion that is taking plaee in Ger
many today,” Mr. Warner said. 
“ If we wish to keep the United 
States as the land of the free and 
the home of the brave wa must all 
do everything we can to destroy 
ihc deadly Nazi germs of bigotry 
and persecution.”

Barn West O f Town  
Damaged In Blaze

The city fire department was 
called to the Bill Sicderman barn 
about three fourths o f a mile west 
o f the Mercy Hospital last Sunday 
morning about noon.

Not much damage was reported 
to the barn and the contents and 
no cause o f the blaze was given, 
stated Fire Chief Jack Cooper.

Rodney McReynolds accepted the 
position of timekeeper and pay-roll 
clerk at the Harvest Queen Mills 
in Plainview Wednesday o f this
week.

Mr. nnd Mis W. U. Wilson left 
for Mineral Wells this week for a 
short vacution.

are
winner of the district Golden 
Glove flyweight championship; Jul
ian Farmer and Jack Phipps, Abi
lene; Orlo Roye, San Angelo; R. C. 
Biackccn and W alter Mosaer, Sla
ton; Benny Moore, Pampa; and Ed 
Harris, Seymour. In the bantam
weight # Noah Valadze of San An
gelo; Harry Bell, Slaton; Frankie 
Bills, Pampa. Featherweights are 
Kenneth Terry, Abilene, District 
Golden Glove champion in 1938-39, 
District A.A.U. champion in 1939. 
Diamond Belt champion in 1939, 
T A A F  champion in 1939; George 
Young. San Angelo; Billy Bates, 
Slaton; Frank Brown, Pumpa; and 
Jack McLemore, Seymour. Light
weights are Lloyd Vick, Merkel; 
Jimmie Smith. San Angelo; James 
Stotts, Slaton; Denver Hubert, 
Pampa ;und Brooks Roe, Seymour.

joined the Church of Christ and 
remained a staunch Christian un
til his death.

In 1883 he was married to Miss 
I.ruella Perry and they were the 
parents of eight children.

It was about 40 years ago that 
lie came to Texas and had lived on J exce ption o f one son. 
the Plains, in and around Sluton, 
for the past 15 years. He was en-

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lester, the son- 
in-law and daughter, huving pre
viously lived in Amarillo.

The deceased uus born Febru
ary 11, 1848 and was a retired 
merchant.

Funeral services were held at 
the Williams Funeral Chapel with 
Rev. J. O. Quattlebaum, jr. o ffic ia t
ing and Williams Funeral Home 
in charge Saturday afternoon June 
10 and the body was later shipped 
to Grandview for enterment.

Mr. Cornett was survived by two 
daughters and three sons, all being 
present at the services with the

gaged in farming until he retired 
Curtis Lvbow, Abernathy , j years ago.

The deceased was a member of 
the Woodmen o f the World until 
icvvntly when he claimed his policy.

MRS. I l l  DI.KA BERRY HONOR
ED W ITH  SHOW ER TH U RSD AY 

Mesdames Ralph Baker, Jesse 
Prosser, E. E. Culver, Carl Stcw- 
a n  and C. C. Young were hostess
es with u miscellaneous shower

Baptist church Friday afternoon, 
June 9 at 3 o’clock with Rev. W. 
F. Ferguson officiating. Burial fo l
lowed in Englewood cemetery with 
Williams Funeral Home in charge.

Survivors are the widow. Leon
ard, Conroy and Oliver Bain, of 
Slaton; Lonnie of New Home; Rob
ert of Lubbock; Mrs. G. G. Jones 
of Slaton; Mrs. Nettie Stevens of 
Laniesa and Mrs. Mattie Hencxson 
o f Rails; a sister, Mrs. Nan Perry 
of Post;. 20 grandchildren and 11 
great grandchildren.

With the exception of an infant’s 
death, this is the first death in the 
four generations of the Bain fam-

i 1,y*
WellurwcighU are Red Stanford,! Pallbearers were: B. 0., Earl andr»_j____u m___u- n --- » * l " -----'Roosevelt; Charlie Pond, Abilene; 
Joo Homback, Pampa; Troy Cald
well and Bergen Roe of Seymour. 
Middlcwcights are Norman Carson, 
Abilene; Mickey Simpson, Pampa; 
Dorrel Stout and Lloyd Chilton 
of Seymour. Light heavyweights 
arc Don Robertson, Slaton; and 
Ciyde Jones, Abilene. Henvyweights 
are James Brown, San Angelo; 
Truett Fulcher, Colorado City; and 
Hubert Lamb. Wilson. All fighters 
are champions in their sections of 
ihe country, says Hamilton.

The promoters say that all cn- 
tries must be in one week preced
ing the tournament and thut all 
fighters, who will be nllowed three 
pounds, will be expected to weigh 
in by six o’clock the night of June 
23. Fights will begin at 8:30. Seat
ing capacity will be 3,000, nnd ad
mission will be 50 cent* for ring
side seats and 40 and 25 cents for

loist rites were read at th e 'fo r  Mrs. Dudley Berry at

Oran Bain; J. C., Melvin and Bill 
Hcnexson, all grandchildren of they 
deceased.

Young. 720 S.
the

Uthhome o f Mrs 
St.

A program was given that con
sisted o f readings and musical 
numbers by Johnnie Pearl and 
Wynona Ruth Peebles and Mary 
Nell Culver.

The gifts were presented by Geo. 
Edward Young and Barbara Ann 
Hardy to the honoree.

Simple refreshments were served 
to about 40 guests. Mrs. Berry will 
leave soon to live in Presidio, Tex.

Otis Cannon and Vi. K. Fry arc 
in Amarillo this week.

Quattlebaum-Nix 

Vows Read Today
Reception Follow* In 
Methodist Parsonage

Before an altar of palm and fern, 
flanked by tall baskets of gladioli 
and candelabra, Miss Mary Alice 
Quattlebaum, daughter o f Rev. and 
Mr-. ,J. O. Quattlcbaum, jr., will 
become the bride of Mr. Dale Nix, 
nephew o f Mr. and Mrs. Jep Todd 
of Canudian, ut the Methodist 
church this morning, June 16th, at 
10 o’clock.

Rev. Quattlebuum will read the 
wedding vows in the single ring
ceremony.

Chooses Chiffon Frock
The bride-elect has chosen a flesh 

chiffon costume suit, with a smock
ed yoke and accordion pleated 
skirt and jacket as her wedding 
dn s- With it she will wear white 
accessories nnd an orchid corsage 
with lilies of the valley. She will 
cuiry an ivory prayer book, a g ift 
from her parents.

The maid o f honor will be at- 
t red in a bird’s egg bluo sheer 
.rock with white accessories and 
will wear a corsage of sweetheart 
roses and lily of the valley.

Ushers will be Messrs. Leo W it- 
kowsky and Jim Boswell of Plain- 
view and C. R. Ringham of Phil
lips.

Reception Held at Parsonage
Immediately after the ceremony 

Rev. and Mrs. Quattlebaum will 
have a reception at the parsonage 
for the congregation of the church 
and other guests.

A three tiered^edding cake, top
ped by a miniature bride and groom 
will be cut by the bride. Misses 
May Kiser o f Plainview and V ir
ginia Line of Canyon will preside 
at the refreshment table. The

mmLegion Reguests
Flag Courtesies | Mrs. E. G. Robertson entertained

Luther Powers Post o f the Anier-1 the Santa Fe Recreation Club at

Viaitor* in the W. H. Smith 
home last week and this week are 
the daughter, Mrs. George Ever- 
line and two daughters of Amarillo 
and another daughter, Mrs. Sam 
Ball, her husband, Dr. Sam Boll 
sad their aeo, Sam, jr., ot  Taxor-

Board ot City Development and 
Chamber of Commerce News

RAYMOND LEE JOHNS, MANAGER

A matter has come to our atten
tion which needs the united consid
eration of the entire citizenship of 
this city. How would you as a resi
dent of Slaton feel should you de
cide to erect a nice, new building 
to house your business, only to find 
that loan companies say SLATON 
IS ON OUR BLACK LIST? You 
would at first thought resent it 
very much would you not? Wc 
were rather ruffled when a citizen 
told us that he had applied for n 
loan to build a new.office in Sla- 
ton, but that the loan companies 
had fired back with the above de
scription. They point out that we 
are inactive and asleep here, that 
we apparently have little civic 
pride and have allowed our busi
ness places, generally speaking, to 
run down.

FOLKS, IS  TH IS TRUE? I f  It 
is we have no reason to resent such 
observations, for we have no one 
to blame but ourselves. Let's do 
something about it at once. We 
have made a splendid start this 
7rut by building new homos, re
modeling old ones, getting new 
paving for the city, re modeling a 
few of our store fronts and by plae- 
Uig ourselves la a more 
from* dl n i s i

tor. citizens needed to roll up our 
sleeves and renovate IT  IS NOW. 
Eyes from many sections of the 
country are turned our way, wait
ing TO  SEE W HAT WE ARE 
GOING TO DO ABOUT IT. A t 
least five new fsrailics moved into 
Slaton last week. True they may 
not be here more than three months 
but the reason they came is good 
publicity for Slaton: LIVING CON
DITIONS ARE THE MOST REAS
ONABLE TO BE FOUND IN  
TH IS SECTION. Those folks will 
Veil others, who in turn will tell 
their friends, and each year wc will 
have an opportunity to afford 
homes for several families who will 
remain here either permanently 
perhaps, or for at least a long time.

As long as those folks are will
ing to come here, live, make their 
living here, jud spend their money 
here, let’s offer them FULL 
VALUE IN  RETURN. Let’s im
prove our city in an extensive man
ner, nnd make SOMETHING BET
TER out o f what is already a 
DANDY GOOD THING.'

Watch this paper for final an
nouncement of complete plane for 
Staton's PRETTY-LAW N CON-

J U S *  v o u m

ienn Legion in regular meeting 
Mondny evening took cognizance 
o f the lack o f knowledge of proper 
Flag courtesy in Slaton nnd adop
ted unanimously the following reso
lution:

“ Since it has been observed that 
proper courtesies have not been 
shown the Flng o f our country in 
the hours o f display on the public 
buildings in the city, therefore,

“ Be it Resolved by the Luther 
Powers Post of the American 
Legion thnt the attention of local 
officers o f the United States Gov
ern. nent he respectfully called to 
the fact and a request made that 
thcec courtesies be hereafter ob
served;

“ And Be it further Resolved 
thnt nil persons in Slaton display 
ing the Colors on any occasion be 
requested to acquaint themselves 
with all courtesies due the Flag 
und to observe them in all details.”

her home when they met in a bus
iness session Thursday afternoon, 
June 8.

A shower o f gifts  was given to 
Mrs. P. M. Wheatley who recently 
suffered such a heavy loss by fire 
in her home.

bride’s table will be laid with «n
Dalian cut lace cloth.

Honeymoon on West Coast
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Nix will leave 

immediately for San Francisco, 
California by motor. Upon their 
return, they will be at home in 
Canadian untit their ranch home is 
completed near that city.

Out of Town Guest*
Among the many out-of-town 

guests who will attend the wedding, 
other than those in the ceremony 
and the house party, are: MUa 
Miriam Turner of Lubbock, Mr.
Robert Dunn and Miss Shirley

.Simple refreshments were served ’ Youne o f Canadian( Mrs. Q. P.

~ *’ -----  1 ’, Clark o f Lubbock, Messrs. W. B.
00 ' Stinson nnd Jack Brady, Mrs. L . 

N. Shirley, Mr. nnd Mrs. Oran Bce- 
ntnn, Richard nnd Velma IaDean 
Berman, Mrs. Pearl Bccnian and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Becman o f Am- 
rrilio ; Mr. nnd Mra. Jep Todd, Mrs. 
Mary Henson, Mins Georgine Hen
son, o f Canadian, and Mrs. Joy 
Stripling o f Big Spring.

HOME ECONOMICS MEETING
Mra. Dayton Eckert's summer 

Home Economics Club met Mon
day June 12 and discussed the 
plans for the achievement day 
which is to be held in August. On! 
that day they will display all their 
summer works and arc planning 
on having visitors from out of 
town as well as town visitors. At 
th< individual group meetings the 
older group painted on chairs and 
almost finished a slip cover for a 
plain chair. The younger group al
so painted chairs nnd stools.

t OS P ITA  L  REPORT 
Meadamea B. W. Jones and A. J. 

Hoover were entered the past week 
for medical treatment.

Dinner gueeta in the home of 
Mrs. R. I-  Henry Tuesday were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wolfe of Albany, 
Mra. Leon Robinson and t  chil
dren o f Teague, Mrs. J. M. Morris 
and Mrs. Herbert Spenae and two 
ch-ldren o f Lubbock.

others.
Appropriate prize*, amounting 

to equal thoae given In Golden 
Glovea and National carte*to, v f f

*

to eleven members.
Mrs. Arme’s Sunday 

Class met in the home of Mrs. 
William Rust Thursday afternoon, 
June 8 in a social session. Simple 
refreshments were served to 14 
members.

Mrs. R. Ik Bechtel was hostess
to the Thursday Night Bridge Club 
June 8th.

Mrs. N. R. Carter and Mr. R. I). 
Hickman won high scores. Refresh
ments were served to the members 
nnd four guests, Messrs, and Me.«- 
dumes Hickman and L. A. Harrul.

Mrs. J. P. llaliburton was hostess 
to the Mid-O-Wee Bridge Club 
recently. Mias Myrtle Teague won 
high score and a salad plate was 
served to the eight members.

The Loyal Workers Sunday 
School class of the Methodist 
church met at the home of Mrs. W. 
II. Proctor Thursdny afternoon, 
June 8, bringing a miscellaneous 
shower for Mra. P. M. Wheatley, 
a member. Mesdames L. L. Frazier 
and C. A. Porter presented the 
gifts to Mrs. Wheatley later ip the 
afternoon.

A china shower was presented
Mra. P. M. Wheatley at the regular 
meeting o f the City Line club at 
the clubhouac Wednesday after
noon, June 7, after a business ses
sion.

Ib e  Posey Girk 4-H Clab met 
June 9 at the home of Juanell Hart 
for a demonstration by Miss Brooks 
on "K ill Thoaa Peata.”

Girls made definite plans for 
working ox their flower and poul 
try »crah> books this rammer.

The next meeting will be June 
23 with Annie Mae Bevel. A t that 
time a delegate to 8hort Course 
will be elected. Each girl is to bring 
26 cents to this mecetlng to help 
pay the delegate's expenses.

Mary France* CWmingtr directed

BREAKFAST FOR THURSDAY 
BRIDGE CLUB IN 
A. J. KLASSNER HOME 

Mrs. A. J. Klassncr entertained 
the Thursday Bridge Club with a 
breakfast in her home at 9 o’clock 
June 8th.

Thu table held a blue vase o f 
calendulas and pottery was used
to serve.

Mrs. O. O. Crow won high score. 
Present were Mesdames W. B. 

He.stnnd, J. A. Hightower, R. C. 
Ayers, J. E. Lester, R. D. McGee, 
Dick Ragsdale, Basil Brady and 
Crow.

Mrs. D. L. Kent left early this 
week for a short stay in Califor
nia with Mr. and Mrs. John Kent 
of Kentucky, who were visiting fat 
the D. !> Kent home. John and D. 
L. Kent are brothera.

J u s t

A r r i v e S

To Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
of Wilson, a daughter, Jane 9th, 
e,t Mercy Hospital.

Mr. and Mra. E. H. Fitxgarnld, ft 
daughter, June 8th.

Mft Mid Mr*. V .  E. WRUfighttn

J F

3p*w • St»>
I*1

1 J  i r  .: •; **
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaltINE

Maze of Democratic Candidates 
Plays Into Roosevelt’s Hands; 
May Compromise on 3rd Term
(EDITOR’ S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Released by Western Newspaper Onion

PO LIT IC S :
Plan?

Whatever his reasoning. Presi
dent Roosevelt has shown political 
wisdom in refusing to announce his 
intentions for 1940. But campaigns 
and conventions must eventually 
settle the Democratic party's polit
ical stew, and by early June cam
paign time was so near that third- 
term talk was definitely in the pic
ture. Enough other Democrats had 
talked to give the voting public their 
choice of two probable reasons why 
the White House continued to re
main silent:

Resolution. West Virginia's Sen. 
Rush D. Holt began demanding that 
the senate vote on his resolution for
bidding a third term. Until that 
vote was made, Mr. Roosevelt could 
hardly be expected to declare him
self; if the resolution passed
after he announced his ^ndidacy, 
the President would gi, down in 
history ns a villain, not a hero. 
Contrariwise, if the resolution were

FA IR S :
Attendance

SECRETARY ICKES 
tie doe.tn'l like Mr. (turner.

rejected, Mr. Roosevelt knew the 
public would regard the rejection 
as a vote of confidence from the sen
ate, thus paving the way for renomi
nation.

Confusion. Far more pertinent, 
however, is another reason. While 
Mr. Roosevelt keeps quiet, all other 
Democratic hopefuls are scrambling 
into the exciting political dogfight, 
knifing each other in a way that cun 
never be expected to bring party 
harmony.

First (and best liked) hopeful to 
speak was Vice President John N 
Gamer, whose friends announced he 
would be "available." Within 43 
hours he was pounced on by: <l) 
Secretary of the Interior Harold L. 
Ickes, who called him by inference 
a “ know nothing, say nothing, do 
nothing"; (2) Workers Alliance, 
which ndopted a resolution con
demning Mr. Garner as represent- 
ing a poverty-stricken mass of peo
ple; (3) San Antonio's Mayor Maury 
Maverick, former congressman, 
who objected chiefly to Mr. Gar
ner's ngo (70).

Meanwhile Secretary of Agricul 
ture Henry Wallace had his name 
added to a list of second choices 
already cluttered with those of Post
master General James A. Kaaley, 
Indiana’s former Gov. Paul V. Mc
Nutt and aging Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull, who has lonjr been 
mentioned ns a presidential possi
bility.

Immediate result wns probably 
Just what the President wanted, a 
recognition by many Democrats 
thnt the Gorner-Hull-Farley-Wal- 
iace-McNutt candidacies merely pro
duced an utter confusion which 
could have but one logical solution

HEADLINERS
MAURICE GUSTAVE GAMKLIN

This French general first came 
to prominence during the Munich 
crisis, though he 
has been chief of 
the army general 
staff since 1931.
Now 6(1, he en
tered! the World 
war ns n captain 
and emerged as a 
major genernl.
His latest honor:
Commander sh i p 
of the combined 
French land, sen 
and air forces, an unprecedented 
move to unify the government's 
defense. The move had been ex
pected. however, since General 
Gamelln was in 1938 named chief 
of the general staff of national de
fense. directly under Edouard 
Datadler. premier and minister 
of national defense and war. The 
new task Is one of co-ordinating 
atl French forces. Retaining gen
eralship of French land forces' 
the new commander will have as 
air chief Gen. J. Vulllemln. Com
mander-in-chief of tho navy will 
be Admiral Jean DurlLn, ad
vanced from vice-admiral. Both 
are under Gamelin’a supervision.

Closer to large populations, New 
York's World’s fair would naturally 
draw larger attendance than its ri
val at San Francisco. By June 1, 
after running 3‘  ̂ months, the Gold
en Gate exposition reported attend
ance of 3,284.329. In one month, 
from April 30 to June 1. New York's 
turnstiles spun to the tune of 5.594,• 
770.

More interesting to executives of 
both fairs was the source of at
tendance, for local visitors add little 
to the prosperity of either San Fran
cisco or New York. At the Golden 
Gate, n checkup of parking lots re
vealed 85 per cent of visitors wore 
from California. Of out-of-state vis
itors, 55 per cent came from nearby 
Washington, Oregon, Arizona, Ne
vada, etc.

Closest comparable estimate at 
New York came from the Goodrich 
exhibit, which offered replica auto 
tags to the estimated 20 per cent 
total attendance which visited the 
Transportation area. Judging from 
auto tag sales. 49 per cent of the 
fair's visitors were from New York. 
Others: New Jersey, 15 per cent;
Pennsylvania. 6.5 per cent; Massa
chusetts. 4 5 per cent; Connecticut. 
4.5 per cent. Only states not regis
tered on June 1: North and South
Dakota.

Though both surveys showed ear
ly attendance was localized, both 
fairs also predicted mid-summer 
vacation season would bring visi
tors from ufar.

| A V IA T IO N :
I Competition

Most huge flying boats like Pan-
American's transatlantic clippers 

[ took two to three years for design 
•nd completion. Last summer. 

I when the new clippers were already 
under way. San Diego's Consolidated 

. ulrcruft went to work on a stream
lined. simplified, awkward looking 

• boat (see photo) powered by two 
| 2.000-horsepower. 18-cyltnder. twin- 
: row radial engines; capable of 

cruising 300 miles an hour with a

CONSOLIDATED'S BOAT 
Mot graceful, but efficient.

cruising range exceeding present 
types; seating 52 passengers in 
daytime, and sleeping 28 at night, 
Its size; 110-foot wingzpread. 73- 
foot length, 22-foot height, 50.000- 
pound weight. Most surpris Ing fea
ture: an unexpected, ungraceful
"reverse clipper" cut at the stern, 
which sacriflces beauty for cf 
flciency.

Consolidated lost no time dispos
ing of the boat. Sponsored by- 
American Export Lines. Inc . which 
operates 18 surfare boats between 
the eastern seaboard and Mediter 
ranean ports, a subsidiary known 
as American Export airlines will 
this summer make several transat
lantic survey flights with the ship. 
Each of American Export's surface 
ships will maintain a floating weath
er observatory and guard servlet 
across the Atlantic.

For Pan-American, Just getting 
under way on a two-flights-a week 
basis. Consolidated's flying whale 
may mean competition.

BUSINESS:
Unanimity
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Would Force Public Ownership on 
Nation in Spite of Voters’ Wishes

HI

at convention time: Junk them all 
and nominate Franklin Roosevelt 
ugain.

If this was not the case, observers 
at least saw something significant 
in Mr. Ickes’ article in Look maga- 

j zine, in which he plumped for a 
I third term Extremely close to the 

White House, the vitriolic secretary 
of the interior was not likely to 

! make such u statement unless he 
j knew the President was at least 

toying with the Idea of running 
again.

T r iple-Barreled Thrill”
He l l o , e v e r y b o d y :

This column has passed out a lot of free advice at 
one time or another. It seems that everybody who ever 
has an adventure, learns something from it that he wants 
to pass along to the rest of the world, and this seems to be 
the clearing house for that kind of information. I ’ve issued 
warnings about everything from jumping ofT 40-story build
ings to getting friendly with the mother-in-law of n man- 
eating tiger. Today I ’ve got another warning for you. I 
don’ t know if you’ ll ever have occasion to use it, but I’ll 
pass it along for what it’s worth. If you’ re ever motoring 
to Niagara Falls at night, don’ t go by the River road.

That comes from Jim McDermott of New York City. Some 
oi you fellows who have been to that address before may 
recognize it ns the Men’s Night Court. Well, that’s where 
you’ ll find Jim. He’s the fingerprint expert there. But in 
1926, Jim was a member of the Immigration Border Patrol,
stationed at Tonnwanda. N. Y., half way between Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo. That's how he found out about River road.

River road was dangerous because of the way cars sped along it at 
night But speeding cars weren't the only danger, folks said. It was 
the duty of Jim and another lad—Roscoc Donne—to patrol that road in a 
car. Their duty was to prevent the smuggling of aliens and of contra
band goods, the principal contraband In that pre-repeal day being liquor.

"Before I took the job." says Jim. "people advised me against it. 
They claimed the bootleggers were desperate and would shoot on sight. 
I found this to be untrue. But I did face death in three violent forms, 
in about as many minutes on one particular night of my service."

They Started Out in n Sm all R oadster.
That night came in the spring of 1926. Jim and Roscoc started 

out in a small roadster, with the top down. Roscoc was driving, 
for Jim. at that time didn't know how to operate a ear. Fix's Ferry 
was their starting point. They hung around there until about 11:15, 
usd then «**'"•<••( la inward Tonawanda.
They had gone about two miles when they came to a point where 

the road narrowed down and the Erie canal ran alongside It for a 
distance. An auto with glaring headlights was approaching. It was

Tbclr car seemed to aoar In tbc road for a moment or two.

A sample day’ s comment In this 
spring’s week-nfter-week demand 
for tax revision as a means of aid
ing business, and thereby stimulat
ing recovery:

Gen. Charles G. Dawes; "The 
business man is no longer taking 
things lying down. It is insane to 
believe thnt the government can do 
the job alone.

John W. Hanes, treasury under- , 
secretary: "The social reforms de
sired by the people can be sus
tained and developed only by the 
recovery of private enterprise, 
which after nil is the backbone of 
federal revenue."

Walter B. Van Wart, Dallas steel 
executive: " I f  confidence Is to be
revived and long-term business re
covery promoted, punitive and in- 
cesttive taxation policies should ** 
abandoned."

coming straight down the center of the road and it was coming plenty 
fast. Jim yelled to Roscoc, "G ive this fellow all the room you can, or 
he’ ll hit us." Roscoe was already turning over on the grass at the side 
of the road. But the headlights came rushing on.

Then—BANG! The car hit them! Saya Jim: "Our car teemed 
to soar in the air for a moment or two. Aa we were hit, Roscoe 
jumped to get out, and. landed In my lap. The left front wheel of 
the big sedan had caught our front wheel. It lifted our light car 
completely off the road and swung It around. At the same time.
It turned o\cr and landed bottom up, diagonally across the nar
row roadway."
Jim says that, during the brief moment while they were turning 

over, just one question presented itself to his mind. That was: "W ill I 
be dead when we hit?" But down there, trapped under the overturned 
car, Jim found to his surprise that he wasn't dead.

The \Veight of the C a r  Seem ed to Increase  M om entarily .
"Roscoe was on top of m e," he says, "with his back on my 

race, and he was doing some struggling. I couldn't move. My 
shoulders and the hack of my neck were on thr road, and I was 
still on thr seat, albeit upside down. My back ached and the 

• weight of the ear, crushing down on me, was Increasing mo
mentarily.”
He wns in that position when suddenly he heard Roscoe let out nn 

oath "Here's a guy doing 50 and no lights," he cried. "He'll hit us 
sure as hell.”  Jim couldn't see a thing, but it was true, he knew. Their 
cur was lying right across the road. A man going at that speed, with no 
lights, could hardly help but hit them.

Saya Jim: "For thr aeeond time, I thought thr end had come.
I could see only a few fret ahead through the wreckage, but I 
could hear the roar of the approaching car. I gritted my teeth 
and struggled to get out, but I couldn't move. Roscoe was mak
ing my position more uncomfortable every second. I shouted out, 
'Where Hi hr?' At the same time I heard the roar of the motor 
dlminiah and Roscoe yelled back, 'fir 's  gone.' "
Two narrow escapes. And a third still to come. As the night grew 

quiet again. Jim discovered that their headlights were still burning and 
the motor was still running.

Suddenly lie  Fe lt Som efhinp D rip  Dow n on H is F ace ,
And then, suddenly, he felt something drip down on his face. 

"M y first thought was that It was blood." he says, "but that 
eouldn't be. This fluid was cold. 1 struggled to get my hand to 
my fare, but before I got it there, I knew It was gasoline. It 
wsa coming from the tank Just outside the dashboard, over the 
engine. I had fared death twice before—and now I was facing 
it again In a more dreadful form. Our engine was still running.
At any moment the ear might burst Into flames!"

It didn't occur to Jim to shut off the switch. He didn't know how to 
drive s csr. Momentarily he expected an explosion—fire—ugony and 
death. And then, all at once, he heard voices. Someone was saying, 
"A ll on this side, now." The car was lifted off them, and half a dozen 
men were pulling him out. A bunch of army officers, returning from 
Buffalo to Fort Niagara, had come along and found them.

The car that hit them had run through a ditch and crashed 
into a tree. It contained a sulicase full of counterfeit liquor labels, 
but the driver was gone. He had walked down the road and tele
phoned ahead for help. The second ear had Just managed to get 
by them becautr a farmer's wife, who had seen (he crash, ran 
to the road with a lantern. That serond ear got by with barely 
two inches to spare, nut It didn't stop. Cars without lights 
a'ong that road never did.
Jim was laid up three weeks with a wrenched back, but Roscoe 

Donne got off with a few bruises. Hut even so, Jim doesn't think it's 
particularly safe at night on that River road.
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New Refrigeration System
A new system of refrigeration uti

lizes propane, a hydrocarbon gas, 
as a refrigerant and then bums the 
refrlgernnt In a motor which oper
ates the unit. It is the Invention of 
Dr. Peter Schlumbohm. s New York 
engineer, who describes It in a com
munication to the American Society 
of Refrigerating Engineers, pub
lished In the current issue of its 
Journal. The unit is expected to 
solve the problem of supplying auto
matic refrigeration on trucks, trains 
■nd boats where electric power Is

Developed in New York
not available, and also to rural and . 
tropical areas. The propane Is tak
en from the common large drum { 
available commercially, fed Into a ! 
refrigerating cycle In which it is 
compressed to s liquid and evapo- 1 
rated to a gat. producing cold, in j 
a rapid cycle, and Is then drawn j 
into the combustion chamber of a 
small gas motor that looks and op
erates like a gasoline engine. A unit 
which produces one ton of lea aa 
hour Is said fo cost five cents aa 
hour to operate.

Power Commission Appears as Spearhead of Minority 

With Socialistic Tendencies; Niagara Falls Inves
tigation May Bring Out Some New Facts.

By W ILLIAM  BRUCKART
WNIJ Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON.—Public investiga
tions always hold somo fascination 
for me. whether the Inquiry is con
ducted by n congressional commit
tee or by some agency of govern
ment. My Interest, however, seldom 
tics in the sensational testimony or 
muckraking thnt mny be among the 
results. 1 care little for the smearing 
of individuals and that sort of thing. 
The thing that attracts me to these 
ditch-digging activities is a desire 
always to know what motives lie be
neath the apparently earnest effort 
in behalf of the pce-pul.

I do not mean to impugn the mo
tives of nil and sundry individuals 
who set about unearthing facts. Far 
from it. But whatever the results 
may be in the public interest, it re
mains ns fact that in most instances 
there will be found an individual or 
two who ore seeking to capitalize 
upon the reputation they can build 
for themselves in a good knock-down- 
and-drng-out investigation. Now, it 
may be that this is Just a by-product, 
like some of the poisons thnt coma 
from beautiful flowers. But it docs 
come, and that is why I always want 
to smell around n bit for n look-sec 
at the full story of nil investigation.

There is no doubt, for Instance, 
that the federal power commission's 
investigation of the use of Niagara 
Falls water for generation of elec
tric power may produce some new 
facts. A great natural resource of 
thnt kind should not be allowed to 
become a thing in which public in
terest is Ignored. But there should 
be, and there is. a limit to public in
terest, just ns much as there Is a 
limit beyond which privntc control 
should not be allowed.

In the Niagara case, however, 
the power commission is made to 
appear ns the spearhead of a loud
speaking. rough-riding minority 
which, for years, has sought to sad
dle public ownership on the whole 
United Slates. That group, makes 
no bones of Its purposes. It is for 
public ownership, n socialist ven
ture, whether the voters of the na
tion want it or not. Indeed, a good 
guess is that this group wants to 
force public ownership of all utili
ties—power. water, transportation— 
upon the country despite the refusal 
of congress to create a network of 
electric lines throughout the nation 
such as has been established In 
parts of the South under the creep
ing paralysis of TVA.

Bound to Destroy Property  
Value of Private Plants

Tills conclusion is borne out, ns 
far as l am concerned, by the pub
lic pronouncements of those charged 
with making the policy of the power 
commission and. therefore, the pow
er policy of the Roosevelt adminis
tration. The conclusion is ncceptod 
by many also because of the unend
ing efforts of Secretary Ickes of the 
interior department. Mr. Ickes, ns 
is rather generally known, has urged 
municipalities, wherever he could 
And one, to borrow federal money or 
accept an outright gift of funds for 
the purchase or construction of pub
licly owned electric light plants. He 
even has gone so far as to pour mil
lions out on the plains, agricultural 
areas, as he did in Nebraska, where 
there is no market for more than a 
thimbleful of electricity. Such a 
course was bound to destroy the 
property value of private plants 
which did not have a bottomless 
treasury from which to make up op
erating losses.

When one has a knowledge of all 
of this background, the Niagara 
Falls story changes Its aspect, con
siderably. The power commission 
has been kicking the Niagara Falls 
case around about 10 years. Sud
denly, a couple of months ago a 
hearing was ordered on a great 
number of charges of violation of 
license. They arc too technical to 
be of much concern here, but it Is 
plain to see that tf the commission's 
views are sustained in the courts, a 
wedge has been driven by the gov
ernment, Itself, into the structure of 
private ownership. In other words, 
a federal agency has carved na
tional policy by use of regulatory 
power and has done so by the simple 
process of enforcing Its views rath
er than the wishes of the people 
which are expressed through laws of 
congress.

Clearly Illustrates H ow  
Investigations M a y  Turn Out

Thus, it seems that the Niagara 
Falls case can be used as an illus
tration of what Investigations may 
turn out to be. even though such an 
tnquiry Is properly conceived In the 
public Interest. The use of them 
(or the purposes that appear In this 
one surely must be deplored, for it 
ts bureaucracy run riot.

There Is yet another phase of the 
Niagara Falls case to which atten
tion should be drawn. It relates to 
the utilization of Investigations for 
personal promotion. Ohl 1 reckon 
there is no crime In promoting one's 
•elf, or one’s political ambitions. 
Anyway. I do not Infer any crime. 1 
a n  merely criticizing the thing as

something that docs not mnkc for 
good government. It Is a species 
of demagoguery, this campaigning 
on a vehicle set up for other pur
poses.

So, wc come to the case of Cnss 
March, 28 years old, a Texas citi
zen, and an attorney for the power 
commission which is a federal agen
cy. From all appearances, Mr. 
March is politically ambitious. Ho 
is convinced, it seems, that Texas 
ought to have him as governor in 
the next few years. Prosecution of 
some great corporation is a politi
cal horse that will gallop far and 
well over the plains of the great 
state of Texas. Of course, Mr. 
March would be aboard that horse. 
I understand that he even has a 
campaign slogan, lie would herd 
the voters of Texas under his bnn- 
ncr with "Forward March, With 
March.”

I am not informed ns to Mr. 
March’s qualification for the ofllce 
of governor of Texas. Sometimes 
these young whippersnappers have 
what it takes and Mr. March mny 
be one of them. In any event, he 
is determined to win the power com
mission cose against "those four 
families that have pyramided one 
corporation on top of another" un
til Niagara Falls water -must be 
crushed under the burden. The four 
families arc named by Mr. March 
as the Morgans, the Mellons, the 
Schocllkopfs and the Carlisles.

W onder if Private Persons 
A ny  Longer Have Rights

One look at the stenographic rec
ord of the hearings in the Niagara 
Falls case rather causes one to 
question whether private persons 
any longer have rights even under 
our constitutional form of govern
ment. There were apparently no 
rules of Inw followed in that ense; 
and the statement is the same re
garding the usual congressional 
committee investigations. The fel
low who gets on the witness stand 
in one of these cases is worse off 
than the Negro boy behind the can
vass at the county fair. The boy 
can duck. He has that sporting 
chance, even though his head is 
the target for well-aimed throws. 
Not so with a witness in a public 
investigation.

Nor does there seem to be any 
limitation on the kind of charges 
that can be hurled at a person or 
n firm or a corporation, once they 
arc in the toils of an investigation. 
The constitutional provision seems 
to have been reversed. You are 
guilty until you arc proved inno
cent—that is, if you get a chance to 
submit proof.

Of course, such nnmes as the Alu
minum Company of America, ond 
J. P. Morgan and company and the 
Carlisle power interests and the oth
ers nre well known. They are "b ig " 
names. Without them, most investi
gations arc a flop. Being wealthy 
and well known, when those people 
nre attacked, they mnkc headlines. 
Almost anything that is done about 
them or by them is printed. Be
sides. many, many speeches can be 
made about trust bustlngl

Perhaps such tactics pay. Think 
of Hugo Black. He rode roughshod 
over anybody and everybody In his 
airmail investigation several years 
ago, an Investigation conducted by 
him ns a United States senator. Mr. 
Black now sits as an associate Jus
tice of Uic Supreme court It will 
be a long time, however, before 
most people will forget how Mr. 
Black used powers of the securities 
and exchange commission to force 
the Western Union and Postal Tele
graph companies to deliver thou
sands of personal telegrams to his 
committee for use in the lnvcstiga* 
tJon.
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Jackson Tried It Too,
See What Happened

There was Robert Jackson, too. 
Mr. Jackson, as chief counsel for 
the bureau of Interna) revenue, bat
tled the late Andrew W. Mellon over 
his Income taxes. He was appoint
ed soon thereafter as the assistant 
attorney general In charge of anti
trust prosecutions. Promptly, he 
started an anti-trust suit against the 
Aluminum Company of America, but 
his political star was not in the 
right transit Anyway, he did not 
get to be governor of New York. 
He did not even get the nomination, 
as did Thomas E. Dewey, as a pub
lic reward for striking at malefac
tors of great wealth or racketeers— 
one type being as good as the other 
for political purposes.

Or, wo may advert to Senator La- 
Follette's crusade with his senate 
civil liberties committee. Now, I 
am none too sure of the meaning of 
the phrase, civil liberties, but Sen
ator LaFollette surely tried to con
vince the union workers, especially 
the C. 1. O. members, that he was 
protecting them against those sinful 
employers who would grind workers 
Into the grime and greasa of their 
overalls, as well es obtaining much 
publicity for the senator. 
dUkutd tqr Westers Wws»s»e> Wat—J
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CHAPTER 1

Sherwood Park is twelve miles 
from Washington. Starting as a 
somewhat pretentious suburb on the 
main line of a railroad, it was 
blessed w iu ^asy accessibility until 
encronehjg^lgro 11 eys swept the tide 
of scttlJmoni'’nwny from it, and left 
it high and dry—its truln service, 
unable to compete with’modern mo
tor vehicles, increasingly Inefficient.

Property values, Inevitably, de
creased. The little suburb degener
ated, grew less fashionable. People 
who might have added social luster 
to its gatherings moved away. The 
frame houses, which at first had 
made such a brave showing, be
came u bit down at the heel.

The Barnes cottage was saved 
from the universal lack of lovcli 
ness by Its simple lines. Its white 
paint and green blinds. Yet the 
paint had pooled In places, and the 
concrete steps which followed the 
line of the two terraces were 
cracked and worn.

was all she said, but he was nwar 
of the enress of those clingln 
fingers.

It was one of his grievances tin 
he had to do the marketing—or 
could not depend on Sherwood’s sii 
gle small store—so Unldy wll 
dreams In his head drove twice 
week to the butcher's stall in tl 
old Center Market to bring bat 
chops, or a porterhouse, or a festh 
small roast

He had no time for it tn the mor 
lngs, however. His little car to< 
him over the country roads ai 
through the city streets and land' 
him at the Patent Office nt a qua 
ter of nine. There, with a half ho 
for lunch, he worked until live-
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Old Baldwin Barnes had bought 
his house on the instalment plan, 
and his children were still paying 
for it. Old Baldwin had succumbed 
to the dcudly monotony of writing 
the same Inscription on red slips 
through thirty years of faithful serv 
ice in the Pension Office, and had 
left the world with his debts behind 
him.

He had the artistic temperament 
which his son Inherited. Julia was 
like her mother who had died two 
years before her husband. Mrs. 
Barnes had been unlmnginatlvc and 
capable, it was because of her that 
Julia had married an architect, and 
was living In a snug apartment in 
Chicago, that Baldwin Junior had 
gone through college and had some 
months at an art school before the 
war came on, and that Jane, the 
youngest, had a sense of thrift, and 
an intensive experience In domestic 
economy.

As for the rest of her, Jane was 
twenty, slender as a Florentine 
page, and fairly pretty. She was In 
love with life and liked to talk about 
it. Young Baldwin said, indeed, 
with the frankness of a brother, that 
Jane ran on like a babbling brook.

She was "running on”  this No
vember morning, as she and young 
Baldwin ate breakfast together. 
Jane always got the breakfast. 
Sophy, a capable Negro woman, 
came over later to help with the 
housework, and to put the six 
o'clock dinner on the table. But it 
was Jane who started the percola
tor, poached the eggs, and mode 
the toast on the electric toaster, 
while young Baldwin read the Wash
ington Post. He read bits out loud 
when ho was In the mood. He was 
not always In the mood, ond then 
Jane talked to him. He did not at 
ways listen, but that made no differ 
cnce.

Jane had named the percolator 
"Ph ilom el." because of Its purling 
harmonics.

"Don’ t you love It, Baldy?"
Her brother, with one eye on the 

paper, was eating his grapefruit 
"Love what?"
"Philom el."
"Silly stuff—"
" I t  isn't. I like to hear It sing." 
"In  my present mood I prefer a 

hymn of hate."
She buttered a slice of toast for 

him. "Well, of course, you'd feel 
like th a t"

"Who wouldn't?" Ho took the 
toast from her, and buried himself 
in his paper, so Jane buttered an 
other slice for herself and ate it In 
protesting silence—plus a poached 
egg, and a cup of coffee rich with 
yellow cream and much sugar. 
Jane's thinness mado such indul 
gence possible.

" I  simply love breakfast," she 
continued.

"Is  there anything you don’ t love. 
Janey?" with a touch of Irritation, 

"Y es ."
"W hat?"
“ You."
He stared at her over the top of 

the sheet " I  like that!'*
"Well, you won’ t talk to me, 

Baldy. It Isn't my fault If you hate 
the world."

"No, It isn 't”  He laid down the 
paper. "But I'll tell you this. Janey. 
I'm  about through."

She caught her breath, then flung 
out "Oh. you’re not Be a good 
sport, Baldy. Things are bound to 
come your way If you w a it"

He gave a short laugh and rose. 
" I  wish I had your optimism." 

i/ish you had."
faced each other, looking 

for 8Ulc moment rather like two 
young -flft.erels. Jane's bobbed hair 
cmpK (Jx** the boyish effect of her 
straight *Hm figure. Baldy tow- 
ered above her, his black hair 
matching hers, his eyes, too, match
ing—gray and Ughted-up.

Jane was the first to turn her eyes 
away. She looked at the clock. 
"You ’ ll be late."

He got bis hat and coat and came 
back to her. "I 'm  a blamed sore
head. Give me a kiss, Jane."

She gave It to him, and clung to 
him for a moment "Don't forget 
to bring a aleak home for dinner,"

She felt poignantly the beauty o

was a dog's life and he had c 
aspirations.

Jane, left to herself, read the 
per. One headline was sensatlt 
The bride of a fashionable wed 
lad been deserted at the altar, 
bridegroom had failed to appci 
tho church. The guests waltlni 
patiently In the pews had bee 
formed, finally, that the cercr 
would be postponed.

Newspaper men hunting foi 
bridegroom learned that he ha( 
a note for his best man—and 
ie  was on his way to southerr 
ters. The bride could not be 
Her uncle, who was also her g 
Ian, and with whom she lNrcd, 
stated that there was nothing 
said. That was alL But sc 
was on tiptoe. Dclaflcld Simm: 
the son of a rich New Yorker 
and his bride were to have 
their honeymoon on his yacht. 
Towne had a fortune to matcl 
Both of them belonged to ole 
aristocratic families. No w 
people were talking.

There was a picture of 
Towne. a tall, fair girl. In real 
orange blossoms, seed pearls- 

Pride was in every line o: 
Jane’s tender fancy carried l 
that first breathless moment 
the bride had donned that gri 
gown and had surveyed hers 
the mirror. "How happy she 
have been." Then the ftnal shi 
Ing catastrophe.

Sophy arrived at this me 
and Jane told her about It. ' 
never dare trust anybody, 
shc7"

"Y o ' kain’ t ever tell whut a 
an will do. Miss Janey. Effcn 
trustin' nature, sho’U trus' one 
and effcn sho aln’ a trustin' r 
she won’ t trus’ nohow."

"But what do you suppose 
him do it?"

"Nobody knows whut a 
gwine do. w'cu it comes to 
married."
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e Public Ownership on 
pite of Voters’ Wishes

i Appears as Spearhead of Minority 

Tendencies; Niagara Falls Inves*
’ Bring Out Some New Facts.

WILLIAM BRUCKART
ation.il Press Bldff., Washington, D. C.

something that docs not make for 
good government. It is a species 
of demagoguery, this campaigning 
on a vehicle set up for other pur
poses.

So, we come to the case of Casa 
March, 28 years old, a Texas citi
zen, and an attorney for the power 
commission which is a federal agen
cy. From all appearances, Mr. 
March is politically ambiUous. Ho 
is convinced, it seems, that Texas 
ought to have him as governor In 
the next few years. Prosecution of 
some great corporation is a politi
cal horse that will gallop far and 
well over the plains of Uic great 
state of Texas. Of course, Mr. 
March would be aboard that horse.
1 understand that he even has a 
campaign slogan. He would herd 
the voters of Texas under his ban
ner with -Forward March, With 
March.”

I am not informed ns to Mr. 
March’s qualification for the office 
of governor of Texas. Sometimes 
these young whippersnappers have 
what it takes nnd Mr. March may 
be one of them. In any event, he 
is determined to win the power com
mission case against “ those four 
families that have pyramided one 
corporation on top of another" un
til Niagara Falls water must be 
crushed under the burden. The four 
families arc named by Mr. March 
as the Morgans, the Mellons, the 
Schoellkopfs and the Carlisles.
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W onder if P riv a te  Persons  
A ny Longer H ave R ights

One look at the stenographic rec
ord of the hearings in the Niagara 
Falls case rather causes one to 
question whether private persons 
any longer have rights even under 
our constitutional form of govern
ment. There were apparently no 
rules of law followed in that case; 
nnd the statement is the same re
garding the usual congressional 
committee investigations. The fel
low who gets on the witness stand 
in one of these cases is worse off 
than the Negro boy behind the can
vass at the county fair. The boy 
can duck. He has that sporting 
chance, even though his head is 
the target for well-aimed throws. 
Not so with a witness In a public 
investigation.

Nor does there seem to be any 
limitation on the kind of charges 
that can be hurled at a person or 
n firm or a corporation, once they 
are in the toils of an investigation. 
The constitutional provision seems 
to have been reversed. You are 
guilty until you nre proved inno
cent—that is, if you get a chance to 
submit proof.

Of course, such names as the Alu
minum Company of America, and 
J. P. Morgan and company nnd the 
Carlisle power interests nnd the oth
ers are well known. They ore ’ 'b ig" 
names. Without them, most investi
gations nre a flop. Being wealthy 
and well known, when those people 
nre attacked, they make headlines. 
Almost anything that is done about 
them or by them is printed. Be
sides. many, many speeches can be 
made about trust busting!

Perhaps such tactics pay. Think 
of Hugo Black. He rode roughshod 
over anybody and everybody in his 
airmnil investigation several years 
ago, an Investigation conducted by 
him as a United States senator. Mr. 
Black now sits as an associate jusr 
tice of the Supreme court It will 
be a long time, however, before 
most people will forget how Mr. 
Black used powers of the securities 
nnd exchange commission to force 
the Western Union and Postal Tele
graph companies to deliver thou
sands of personal telegrams to his 
committee for use in the lnvestiga* 
tion.

Jack so n  T ried  It Too,
See W hat H ap p en ed

There was Robert Jackson, too. 
Mr. Jackson, as chief counsel for 
the bureau of internal revenue, bat
tled the late Andrew W. Mellon over 
his income taxes. He was appoint
ed soon thereafter as the assistant 
attorney general In charge of anti
trust prosecutions. Promptly, he 
started an anti-trust suit against the 
Aluminum Company of America, but 
his political star was not in the 
right transit. Anyway, he did not 
get to be governor of New York. 
He did not even get the nomination, 
as did Thomas E. Dewey, as a pub
lic reward for striking at malefac
tors of great wealth or racketeers— 
one type being as good as the other 
for political purposes.

Or. wo may advert to Senator La- 
Follettc's crusade with his senate 
civil liberties committee. Now, I 
am none too sure of the meaning of 
the phrase, civil liberties, but Sen
ator LaFolIette surely tried to con
vince the union workers, especially 
the C. I. O. members, that he was 
protecting them against those sinful 
employers who would grind workers 
into the grime and grease of their 
overalls, as well as obtaining much 
publicity for the senator. 
tfUkutf by Weetsra Nmeasw
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T h e  D I M  L A N T E R N The Eyes Have I t
D e c o r a t iv e  A n g e la  f o r  

S h e e ts , P i l l o w  C ases
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How's your memory for eyes? They impress most people 
more than do noses or any other feature, yet removed from re
lated parts of the face they sometimes seem singularly lost. Here 
are six famous pair of eyes. They’re identified at the bottom of 
the column, but don’t peek yet!

CHAPTER 1

Sherwood Park is twelve miles 
from Washington. Starling ns a 
somewhat pretentious suburb on the 
main line of a railroad, it was 
blessed witDpasy accessibility until 
encroaebjgAlrolleys swept the tide 
of settlemenii'away from it, and left 
it high nnd dry—Its train service, 
unable to compete with modern mo
tor vehicles, increasingly inclficicnt.

Property values, inevitably, de
creased. The little suburb degener
ated. grew less fashionable. People 
who might have ndded social luster 
to its gatherings moved away. The 
frame houses, which ut first had 
made such a brave showing, be
came a bit down at the heel.

The Barnes cottage was saved 
from the universal lack of loveli
ness by its simple lines, its while 
paint nnd green blinds. Yet the 
paint had pooled in places, und the 
concrete steps which followed the 
line of the two terraces were 
cracked and worn.

Old Baldwin Barnes nud bought 
his house on the instalment plan, 
and his children were still paying 
for i t  Old Buldwin had succumbed 
to the deadly monotony of writing 
the same inscription on red slips 
through thirty years of faithful serv
ice in the Pension Office, and had 
left the world with his debts behind 
him.

He had the artistic temporument 
which his son inherited. Julia was 
like her mother who had died two 
years before her husband. Mrs. 
Barnes had been unimaginative and 
capable. It was because of her that 
Julia had married an architect, and 
was living in a snug apartment in 
Chicago, that Baldwin Junior had 
gone through college and had some 
months at an art school before the 
war came on, and that Jane, the 
youngest, had a sense of thrift, and 
an intensive experience In domestic 
economy.

As for the rest of her. Jane was 
twenty, slender as a Florentine 
page, and fairly pretty. She was In 
love with life and liked to talk about 
it. Young Baldwin said, indeed, 
with the frankness of a brother, that 
Jane ran on like a babbling brook.

She was “ running on”  this No
vember morning, as she and young 
Baldwin ate breakfast together. 
Jane always got the breakfast. 
Sophy, a capable Negro woman, 
came over later to help with the 
housework, and to put the six 
o'clock dinner on the table. But it 
was Jane who started the percola
tor, poached the eggs, and made 
the toast on the electric toaster, 
while young Baldwin read the Wash
ington Post. He read bits out loud 
when ho was in the mood. He was 
not always in the mood, and then 
Jane talked to him. He did not al
ways llBtcn, but that made no differ
ence.

Jane had named the percolator 
"Philomel,”  because of its purling 
harmonies.

"Don’ t you love it, Baldy?”
Her brother, with one eye on the 

paper, was eating his grapefruit
"Love whnt?"
"Philom el."
"Silly stuff—"
" I t  isn’ t  I like to hear it sing."
“ In my present mood I prefer a 

hymn of hate."
She buttered a slice of toast tor 

him. "Well, of course, you’d feci 
like th a t"

"Who wouldn't?" He took the 
toast from her, and buried himself 
in his paper, so Jane buttered an
other slice for herself and ate it In 
protesting silence—plus a poached 
egg, and a cup of coffee rich with 
yellow cream and much sugar. 
Jane's thinness mado such indul
gence possible.

" I  simply love breakfast" she 
continued.

"Is  there anything you don't love. 
Jancy?" with a touch of irritation.

"Y es ."
"W hat?"
"You ."
He stored at her over the top of 

the sheet " I  like that!"
"Well, you won’ t talk to me. 

Baldy. It isn't my fault If you hate 
the world."

"No, it Isn 't" He laid down the 
paper. "But I’ ll tell you this, Jancy, 
l ‘m about through."

Sho caught her breath, then flung 
out "Oh. you’re not Be a good 
sport, Baldy. 'Things are bound to 
come your way If you wait."

He gave a short laugh and rose. 
" I  wish I had your optimism." 

irlsh you had."
faced each other, looking 

for %h,eutomont rather like two 
younf •■herds. Jane’s bobbed hair 
emph iJiAi the boyish effect of her 
straight slim figure. Baldy tow
ered above her. his black hair 
matching hers, his eyes. too. match
ing—gray and llghted-up.

Jane was the first to turn her eyes 
away. She looked at the clock. 
"You’ll be late.”

He got hts hat and coat and came 
back to her. "I'm  a blamed sore
head. Give me a kiss. Jane."

She gave It to him, and clung to 
him for a moment "Don’ t forget 
to bring a steak home for dinner,"

A Wild 
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was all sho said, but he was aware 
of the caress of those clinging 
fingers.

It was one of his grievances that 
he had to do the marketing—one 
could not depend on Sherwood’s sin
gle small store—so Baldy with 
dreams In his head drove twice a 
week to the butcher's stall In the 
old Center Market to bring back 
chops, or a porterhouse, or a festive 
small roast

He had no time for it in the morn
ings, however. His little car took 
him over the country roads and 
through the city streets and landed 
him at the Patent Office at a quar
ter of nine. There, with a half hour 
for lunch, lie worked until five— it

She felt poignantly the beauty of It.

was a dog's life and he had other 
aspirations.

Jane, left to herself, read the pa
per. One headline was sensational. 
The bride of a fashionable wedding 
had been deserted at the altar. The 
bridegroom had failed to appear nt 
the church. The guests waiting im
patiently In the pews had been in
formed, finally, that the ceremony 
would be postponed.

Newspaper men hunting for the 
bridegroom learned that he had left 
a note for his best man—nnd that 
he wns on his way to southern wa
ters. The bride could not be seen. 
Her uncle, who was also her guard
ian, and with whom she lNrcd, hnd 
stated that there was nothing to be 
said. That was all. But society 
was on tiptoe. Dclaflcld Simms was 
the son of a rich New Yorker. He 
and his bride were to have spent 
their honeymoon on his yacht. Edith 
Townc had a fortune to match his. 
Both of them belonged to old and 
aristocratic families. No wonder 
people were talking.

There was a picture of Miss 
Towne, a tall, fair girl, in real lace, 
orange blossoms, seed pearls—.

Pride was in every line of her. 
Jane’s tender fancy carried her to 
that first breathless moment when 
the bride had donned that gracious 
gown and hnd surveyed herself In 
the mirror. “ How happy she must 
have been." Then the final shudder
ing catastrophe.

Sophy arrived at this moment, 
and Jane told her about it. "She'Ll 
never dare trust anybody, will 
she?"

"Y o ’ knln’ t ever tell whut a wom
an will do, Miss Jancy. Effcn she a 
trustin’ nature, sho'll trus' and trus’, 
and effcn sho aln’ a trustin’ nature, 
she won't trus’ nohow."

"But what do you suppose made 
him do it?"

"Nobody knows whut a man's 
gwine do, w'cu it comes to gittln' 
married.”

"But to leave her like that, Sophy.
1 should think she’d die."

"Effcn the good Lord let women 
dlo w’en men 'ccived them," Sophy 
proclaimed with a chuckle, "dcre 
wouldn’ t be a female ie f  w’en the 
trump Bounded." Her tray was piled 
high witii dishes, as she stood in the 
dining-room door. "Does you-all 
want rice puddin’ to’ dinnah. Miss 
Jancy?"

And there Die subject dropped. 
But Jane thought a great deal about 
It as she went on with her work.

She told her sister, Julia, about 
it when, late that afternoon, the 
wrote her weekly letter.

"The worst of It must have been 
to lose her faith in things. I ’d rath
er be Jane Barnes without any love 
affair than Edith Townc witii a love 
uffair like that. Baldy told me the 
other dny that I arn not unattrac
tive! Can't you see him saying it? 
And he doesn't think mo pretty. Per
haps I'm not. But there ure mo
ments. Judy, when I like myself— !

"Baldy nearly had a lit when 1 
bobbed my hair. But 1 did it and 
took the consequences, and it's no 
end comfortable. Baldy at the pres
ent moment is mid-Victorian. It is 
his reaction from the war. He says 
he is dead sick of flappers. That 
they arc all ulike—and make no ap
peal to the imagination! He came 
home the other night from a dance 
und rend Tennyson—can you fancy 
that after the way he used to fling 
Amy Lowell at us and Carl Sand
burg? He says he is so tired of short 
skirts and knees and proposals and 
cigarettes that he is going to hunt 
with a gun, if he ever decides to 
marry, for an Elaine or a Griscldal 
But the worst of it is, he takes it 
out on me! I wish you'd sec the way 
he censors my clothes and my man
ners, and I sit here like a prisoner 
in a tower with not a man In sight 
but Evans Follettc, and he is just 
a heartache, Judy.

"Baldy has had three proposals; 
he said that the first was stimulat
ing. but repetition ‘staled the inter
est’ ! Of course he didn’ t tell me 
the names of the girls. Baldy's Dot 
a cad.

"But be is discouraged and des
perately depressed. He has such a 
big talent. Judy, and he just slaves 
away at that old office. He says 
that after those years in France, It 
seems like a cage. I sometimes 
wonder what civilization is, any
how, that we clip the wings of our 
young eagles. We take our boys 
and shut them up. and they pant 
for freedom. Is that all that life is 
going to mean for Baldy—eight 
hours a day—behind burs?

IKJ Ifc. ------- ------------ ------- --- ------------- ----------
1 this ' 1 This banjo-eyed fellow might be Moon 
. And Mullins in the flesh, but it’s really a

"Y e t 1 am trying to keep him at it 
until the house is paid tor. I don't 
know whether I am right—but it’ s 
nil we have—and both of us love it.
He hasn’t been uble lately to work 
much at night, he’s dead tired. But 
there's a prize offer of a magazine 
cover design, and 1 wunt him to 
compete. Ho says there isn't any 
use of his trying to do anything un
less he can give uil of his time to IL

"O f course you’ve heard all 
before, but 1 hear it every day 
I like to talk things out. I must not : well-known comedian. Easy one, isn’t he? 
write another line, dearest. And ! 
don't worry, Baldy will work like 
mad if the mood strikes him.

"Did 1 tell you that Evans Follette 
and his mother are to dine with us 
on Thanksgiving Day? We ought to 
have six guc3ts to make things go.
But nobody will fit In with the Fol- 
lcttcs. You know why. so 1 needn't 
explain.

"Kiss both of the babies for me.
Failing other young things, 1 nm go
ing to have a Christmas tree for the 
kitten. It’ s a gay life, darling.

"E ver your own,
"Jane.”

IC O  This is the head of a nation. Might be President Cardenas of 
r- “  Mexico, Spain’s Francisco Franco or Neville Chamberlain of

The darkness had come by the 
time she had finished her letter.

e  i n s j s  i o *  « » • «  « r  - i  < w .
cape of orangc-hucd cloth, and went 
out to lock up her chickens. She 
had fed them before she wrote her 
letter, but she always took this 
last look to be sure they were safe.

The shed where the chickens were 
kept was back of the garage. When 
Jane opened the door, her old Per- ; 
sian cat, Merrymaid, came out to I 
her, and a puff ball of a kitten. >
June snapped on the lights in the 
chicken-house and the biddies 
stirred. When she snapped them 
off again, she heard them settle 
back to sheltered slumber.

The kitten dancod ahead of her, 
and the old cat danced too, as the 
wind whirled her great tail about 
"W e won't go in the house—we 
won't go in the house," said Jane,
In a sort of conversational chant 
as tiie pussies followed her down a 
path which led through the pines.
She often walked at this hour—and 
she loved it best on nights like this.

She felt poignantly the beauty of 
It—the dark pines and the little 
moon above them -the tug of the- 
wind at her cloak like a riotous play
mate.

Baldy was not the only poet in 
the family, but Jane's love of beauty 
was innrticuiate. She would never 
be able to write It on paper or I 
draw it with a pencil.

(TO llE CONTINUED)

Pattern 6348.

What could be more appropriate 
for sheet and pillow cases than 
these decorative angels in simple 
stitchcry! Just the thing for guest 
linens. Perhaps you'll prefer the 
cheery "Good Morning" and 
"Good Evening." You can finish 
off either design with the filet cro
chet edging. Pattern 6348 con
tains o transfer pattern of seven 
motifs ranging from 4% by 16% 
inches to 3% by 9% inches; direc
tions und charts for crochet; ma
terials needed; illustrations of 
stitches.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle, Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
14th St., New York, N. Y.

9  This fellow isn't very old as his eyes indicate. We won’t tell you 
* * anything about him except that he’s a juvenile film player. 
Let's see . . . could that be Freddy Bartholomew or Jackie Cooper?

Trend of Big Game Population On Increase
Wyoming's reported population. 
Only two of the 48 states are with
out deer, according to this report.

Pull the Trigger on 
Constipation, and 

PepsiiHize Acid Stomach Too
When constipation brings on add indi

gestion. bloating, dizzy opdlo. gas, coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach is prolably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowels don’t 
nove. So you need both Pepsin to hdp 

orcak up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy boards. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissol ve those lump* of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
In your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
i zing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowdt to rdieve your constipation. So see 
how much better y^u led by taking *
laxative that also put*-PfiyBla-UmmJ( ___
that stomach discomiort. too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your

Startling comparisons between 
human and animal populations arc 
revealed in an analysis by the 
American Wildlife Institute of a big 
game inventory by the United 
States Biological survey.

"There arc 874,000 deer In Michi
gan alone," points out Stanley T. 
Boggcss, who made the analysis for 
tiie institute. "There are 15 states 
in tiie Union which have fewer than 
this number of human beings."

In general it Is noted the entire 
trend of the big population is on 
the upswing. It would be difficult 
to say just how many years it has 
been since the big game population 
of any given state exceeded the 
number of human beings in tiie 
same area.

Tiie state which comes nearest 
this is Nevada. Nevada's 91,000 
people outnumber tiie big game re
ported in that state only by about 
3 to 2. The five species of big game 
animals resident in Nevada totals 
60.873.

The state which comes nearest 
the proportions indicated by these 
figures is Wyoming. In that state 
nine big game species total more 
than 125,923. This figure represents 
a sum equal to more than half of

/ f  This fellow has a lot of children, which isn’t much of a help.
He’s a member of Uncle Sam's diplomatic corns, wears glasses 

(how did you guess it?) and is a very successful business man.
A revelation which will be aston

ishing to some, outside of Pennsyl
vania, is that the Keystone state, 
the second most populous in the 
union, also ranks second in deer 
population with 700,093 reported. 
California leads the western states 
with 435,555 deer. The deer com
prise more than four-fifths of the 
big game of America, outnumber
ing in population the great city of 
Chicago.

In all, there are 5,160,605 big 
game animals in America, or less 
than one to every 25 persons re
corded in Die last census.

When one harks back to the mil
lions of head of big gamo which 
roamed tiie country 100 years ago, 
these figures arc but an insignificant 
remnant It is possible the ante
lope and bison alone reached a fig
ure over 100,000,000.

Of the 15 species enumerated In 
tiie census only the deer seemed to 
have recovered to a figure appre
ciably near their original abund
ance. Some of the species, notably 
the big horn sheep, are still on the 
decline.

i f *
L —- - ■ ■

druggist today!

Aid in Silence
When you have nothing to say, 

say nothing; a weak defense 
strengthens your opponent, and si
lence is less injurious than a weak 
reply.—Colton.

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
Hara'a good advice for a woman during ‘. . • » J,

5 A very famous young lady and we don’t mean one of the Dionne 
quintuplets. She sets a lot of fashions for the younger crowd. Just 

took a trip to Hawaii. Lives in California. You vc already guessed!

THE
DIM LANTERN
Little Jane Barnes held the key to happiness for four young people. Loved 
by two men, idealistic Evans Follette, to whom she is a guiding light in the 
gloom of despondency, and Frederick Towne, wealthy, domineering man- 
about-town, she is forced to make her decision. Through her choice four 
love stories unwind to happiness.

"The Dim Lantern” is one of Temple Bailey’s greatest stories— one that 
will claim your interest from the first chapter to the end.

B E G IN S  T O D A Y  • • • SE R IA LLY  IN  T H IS  P A PE R

change (uaually from 88 to 62), who —__ 
«ha’ll loao har apswal to man, who wocriea 
about hot Baahiw, loaa of pap. dlaajr aprila, 
upaat narvaa and moody a poll*.

Gal mora fmeh air, 8 hr*, ataap and If you 
naad a good general ayatom tonic taka Lydia 
R. Ptnkham'a Vegetable. Compound, raadn 
rip*t*ally for woman. It halpa Nature build 
up phyaleal raaUtance, thua helps give more 
vivacity to nnjoy life and aaalnt calming 
Jittery narvaa and disturbing aymptoma that 
often accompany change of Ufa. WELL 
WORTH TllYlNQI

Life in the Right
For forms of faith let graceless 

zealots fight; he can’ t be wrong 
whose life is in the right.—Pope.

E l  SOOTHES CHAFED SKIN

Moroline
SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

Right Reading
It is not wide reading but useful 

reading that tends to excellence.—
Aristippus.

81,209 MALARIA

6
 This lady also lives in California when not back home in a north

ern European country. Don’t see why anyone would want to be 
alone when she has big eyes like these. Or is that a dead give-away?

W O N ’ T J. Eddie Cantor 
.  2. President Roosevelt 

I ’ E K K  X 3 . Mickey Rooney

4. Joseph P. Konnedy
5. Shirley Temple
6. Greta Garbo

M I O  1111 1 j I'P'" i mi ll m  'I' ~ ,

5 M K 7 » :E l i
M g ' .; „ m

A’ l/Mik'a -t f 16H h A> •

?<iS a B B U t t S L  . ‘ V
teg*

Casas reported In the U. S. la ISAM
DON’T DELAY!
START TODAY wtth 

s e n  Checks M a la ria  la

6 6 6

Character Index
There Is no index to character* 

so sure as the voice.—Disraeli.

Black'! 
Leaf 40

JUST A — oo
DASH IN WATM«WST>
OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Good M e r c h m iis e
Cm. St C0NSB1BHLY AdnrttiW

*\ ■

e  a u v  a o v a a n a t n  a o o e a  »
..

/a . v* U S m m
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_________ Women’s Editivr

O KLAH O M A VISITORS HONOR
ED W ITH  DANCE FR ID A Y

As a courtesy to Misses Dorothy 
and Nona Belle Bradley of Lindsey, 
Oklahoma, Miss Frances Crowther 
entertained with u dance at 335 S. 
11th St. Friday evening June 9.

Presiding at the punch bowl in 
the back yard were M&sdames Carl 
Merriweuther and Bentley Page.

The honorees are visitors in the 
Page home.

Anne Evans, Emma Faye Ely, 
Ray Jean Ely, Ruth Doherty and 
Billie Jean Jarman.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McKee re
turned Wednesday with their 
daughter Betty and son John. They 
had gone to Colorudo Springs earl
ier to witness the graduation of 
Betty from Colorudo College. John, 
a student at Colorudo State Uni
versity at Boulder, Colo, joined
them and they all returned togeth- 

Have your prescriptions filled at! er to Slaton.
TE A G U E  DRUG STORK by a

Visitors in the Pent Stallings 
home a recent weekend were Mrs. 
G. C. Kleck, her daughter, Mrs. 
Joe Pillar and son, Raymond Pillar, 
all o f P la invie*. They le ft Monduy, 
resuming their trip to Chicago,

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McDonald Delia Hendrix, 
went to Brownwood lust week end
for a visit with the Hubert Wileys, 
formerly of this city.

Fred Tudor has recovered from
N*w York and other Eastern points a month’s illness to the extent that 

— -----  I he is seen about town.

Mrs. K. D. Young, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Y’ oung und duughletf Uot- Mrs. Delmnr McCollum und 
t> and Ethiyn and Miss Jum White I children of Pagosa Springs, Colo-

Registered Pharmacist

M TII BIRTHDAY OBSERVED BY

Mrs. Clarence Olive and son, 
Bobby of Dallas und Julian Joplin, 
an officer in the U.S. air corps

have returned from Mineral Wells
wheie they spent a week. On vc- 
turning •• ■**>«. they vr- ted •v.utivvs
at Aoile.i.

rado ate visiting her mother, Mrs.

Mrs. M C. Rogers and grand-
MRS MARY' RICH llURG JU N E  10 i stationed at San Antonio, arrived I daughter, Jimmie Carolyn I/eveen,

8-1

AD VE R TIS ING  RATES 
D ISPLAY  AD VE R TIS ING  

per column inch to all age 
with usual discount.

LOCAL READ ERS set in 
10c per line of Five Words,
To Agencies, 10c per Jim*, 
usual discount.

CARDS OF TH AN K S  
RESOLUTIONS. Memoirs, 

Obituaries,. (excepting account 
of deaths, news originating i 
this o ffice ), 5 cents per lim 
Poetry, 10c per line.

*

irpriv
Mr-

day dinner was!
Mary

this week to visit their mother, from 
Mis. C. A. Joplin. Wednesday they, < days 
accompanied by Margaret Smith, 
went to Littlefield to visit a son

E. Richburg,!
J mother of Mrs. S. A. Mays near
Slaton. Saturday June 10th, , , , ,, . ,.... , . land brother, Arbie Joplin and from 1

Dinner was served at the noonl.u... .c ........ ;1, .... .. , , ,)
I hour and several lovely g ifts  wen

F

Austin, are spending a few 
in the home of her brother, 
Austin and family.

on her eighty-cudered the hono:
‘C j fourth birthday.

Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
[Tartar of Iaihbock. Geraldine Mays. 
I Nancy McCormack, Mrs J. W 

o r| Baker and Mrs. Josie Moaely.
Mrs. Richburg lives in East 

Texas and is visiting her daughter 
and family.

there they will go to the 
I Caverns.

and Mrs. \V. J. P iatt and 
ter Dianne of Oklahoma City 
visitors in the Boh Shnnkle 
recently. Mrs. Diatt is the 

of Mrs. Shnnkle,

Oliver has returned frbtn

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN  AD VANCE 
Lubbock, Lynn, Garza Co.* $1.50 
Outside these counties _ . $2.00
Beyond 6th Postal Zone $2.25 
in changing your address, please 
give us your OLD as well us your 
NEW  address.

TE AG U E  DRUG STORE H% a 
Have mur prescriptions filled at 

Registered Ph*rn»ncist

Slaton relatives visited by Mr. 
and Mrs. Houston Brooks and I 
daughter o f Dallas this week were I
Mr. und Mrs. F. A. Drewry and _  , , , , , .
family, Mr, and Mis. J. I. Drewry j 1
and family, Mr. and Mt;s. Charle 
Murriott and Mr. and Mrs. W. D

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Price have 
moved to the apartment at 820 S. 
8th St.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Altman und 
family have been visiting relatives 
and friends at Hereford, Texas.

%25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer* 
for any Corn G R EAT CHRISTO- 
PHER Corn Remedy cannot re- 
more. Also removes YVurt* and Cal
louses. 35c ut

C ITY  DRUG STORE

SATURDAY SPECIALS
H OE H A N D LE S  No. 1 gra 

8” FILES, reg. 20c value

15c

10c

FLASH LIG H TS , complete with
batteries and globe .... -------15c

Donald.

udicul attention. He reports hint- 
e lf much improved and quite re

covered.

SHIP BY 

T R U C K

F A N C Y  C R Y S T A L  G LA SSW A R E , 
per set of 6 __________________ 39c

RUTH VUSTIN G IVEN 
BIRTHDAY P A R T Y  SU N D AY 

Ruth Elizabeth Austin was hon
ored hv her mother, Mrs. C. F. Aus
tin. Sunday from 11 to -1:30 on her 

P ICNIC  FOR K AN SAS  VISITO RS J twelfth birthday with a party.
IN  TH E  J. W. W ARD  HOME After gam. the guest* were in-

- vited into the dining room for a 
lovely chicken dinner. latter the 
cuke was eut and served with 
strawberry ice cream to:

John Wayne Russell o f Portales, 
No a- Mexico and a student in the 
Junior College there, visited Dr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Payne one day this 
wee.;

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ward were 
hosts with a picnic for their house 
guests, Mrs. G. R. Hickok and 
sons, George and Bob of Wichita, 
Kansas, Sunday evening, June 11th 
at McKenzie Park in Lubbock.

Other guests were: Esther Mae, 
J. B. and Jimmie Faye Ward. Bill 
Gilbert o f Lubbock, Louis Sunder-, 
Mary Lou Gordon, and George 
Hal tom.

Child Listless?

is listless, dull or cross from 
constipation. But the Week-End 
Cleansing w ill! Quicker relief may 
be wanted when constipation ha*

Sufferers of 
STOMACH U LC ER S  

^ H Y P E R A C ID IT Y

ight or next week-end, Syrup

W e Pay 13c In Trade
For Eggs

43 lb K.B. Flour c- — v 1.26
Cane Sugur, 25 lb $1.29
Coffe « . Bright A; Early . . !b 19c
Pork A Beuns, 4 f o r ........ 19c
Peaches, gal. . . . 3&c
Corn, No2— 3 for 20c
A ssoi•ted Cookies tb ........ 12c
Cry *t al White Soa j) l> « 18c

M \RKET
Picnjtr Hams, half or whole• !b
Sliced1 Bacon, *ugar cured lb 19c
Mode:m Oleo !t>
Aitsor ted launch Meat tb .

f. mg haul or s hort haul you will 
find shipping by truck more 

convenient and less expensive. 
For rates and details, phone 80

Alcorn Transfer

SHERROD BROS. &  CARTER
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

TRADE IN  SLATON
TR A D E  W IT H  TH ESE  FIRM S-Noted for Service, Quality and

Fair Prices
1. Because Y’ our Interests Are Here.

2. Because tin Community That Is Good Enough 
for Y’ou to Live In Is Good Enough for You 
to Jtuy In.

Because Y’ou Believe in Transacting Business 
With Y’ our Friend*.

the W elfare of Y’ our City.

5. Because the Home Firm Y’ ou Buy From Stands

Brick o f the Goods.

6. Because the Home Firm I ’uya His Tart of the 

Ixical Tuxes.

4.

rnuiri d by simple 
•ve quickly,

See Our Window-
Special:

for More i
EYES EX A Tv i 
GLASSES FIT I. ED

Because Every Dollar Y’ou Spend With Slaton 
Firm* Stays at Home and Helps Work for

7 Because the Home Firm Help* Support Y’ our 

Schools, Y'our Churches and Your Home.

DEFINITE R ELIEF  OR 
MONEY BACK

T U B  W ILLJlR D  TU BA  
brought prompt,
thousands o f com.  o f 

I Hisses.__ __ dm lo -
Ity, had otbnr forms o f IX*-
! r « i  dvm to Bxtm$ A d d  SOLD ON 
IS DAYS TRIAL, f w  <otnr‘
fornutUoa. rssd 
.1  K*4M. Ask for tv-

etable product! Syrup of B 
| Draught comes in two size*
I and 50c.

Palace Gro. <&. Mkt.
10S N. 9th

Uree Delivery Phone 251

D r .  V7, A .  Petty
OPTOMVjrRiSI

a Avenue J. Phone 1300

Here Is Where You Live, Why Not Help to Build Up Your City 
by Trading with the Following Firms __________

wW VVWNit AH IV*'

^  T E A C V R ’9 d r  i t . s t o r e  J

Malaria
Cases reported in the U. S. in 1938!

D O N T  D E L A Y !
Start Today with 
666 Check* Malaria in srvm da.

8 V 0 9
J. S. in 1‘

6 6 6

W H O  G ET S  T H E

t h a t 's On y o u r

G R A I N

(C l

flomc-irown grunt 
and roughjgri taken 
to market, fina lly  
end up in livestock 
gitint tor tomeane!

Keep these gains for YO U R
SELF, by ba lancing home
grown feed* with C O T T O N 
SEED MEAL, and trad in g  
them  to  l iv e s to c k  —  fo r  
greater gain* in beef, power, 
mutton, wool, pork and eggs.

^ ~ T r a d e  y o u *

GRAIN
, / « r

T H R O U G H
L IV E S T O C K

inJte;
USE COTTONSEED^ 
MEAL TO MAKE YOUR 
FEEDS WORTH MORE

IKesf Texas 

Cottonoil Co.

Elliott Electric 

Shop
\LL K IND S E LE C TR IC AL 

W IRING. EXTENSIO NS AND  

AD D ITIO NS MADE AT  LOW

COST. RAD IO  AND RB- 
FR IG ERATO R SBRVICING

Piggly-Wiggly

A  leader in Keep

ing Down the Cost 

of Living

KesseTs Dept. 

Store
‘Where U Do Better’

A complete stock of
EVERYTH ING  TO M AK E  A 

D E PAR TM E N T STORE

Phone 256

Palace Grocery 

and Market
NEW  UP-TO-DATE 

KQl I PM ENT FOR PRODUCE. 

l.K IH  M llEN . MARK E l.  SEE

OUR STOCK AND PRICES

Higginbotham- 

Bartlett Co.

Texas Grocery 

and Market
FOR SERVICE AND  PR IC E  

TO CO M PARE W ITH  T H E  

BEST.

Slaton Motor Co.

Ford, Mercury, 
Zephyr, Lincoln

EIG H TEEN YE AR S  

YOUR FORD DEALER

BU ILD ING  M A T E R IA L S  OF 

A L L  K IN D S

F. H. A . LO A N S
SECURED PRO M PTLY. 

IN V E S T IG A T E  OUR P L A N  
Phone 1

0 .  D. Kenney 

Auto Parts
HRUNSKICK TIRES. C Y L IN D 
ER BORING, PISTO N G R IN D 

ING. PERFECT C IRCLE 
RINGS, R E PA IR  PARTS , 

AMCO BR AK E  L IN IN G  

Phone 348

a n d
>ldco'°' . „ n 0 »W 'eS

Marriott’s 

Electric Shop
OLDEST PH 11.(0 DEALER 

ON SOUTH PL \INS

Frigidaire
A PPL IA N C E S

Sherrod Bros, 

and Carter

s:7.'̂ e «e  ‘V'°P*

SLATO N ,TEXAS

.in  i r f pi.jf. By, 11 TINS

I B S * * * * 8 ® -
siX*0*1

f a c h .  W a t ch  in ' on 
at t ra c t i ve  gi f t  b o x !

True Value Hdwe. 
Servel Electrolux 

Butane Systems

Red Cross 

Pharmacy
A IR  CONDITIONED 

COMPORT

PANOBURN’S ICE CREAM 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

Phone S

0. D. McClintock

MEET YOUR FR IEND S A T

T E A G U E ’ S
COOLING D RINKS A T  

OUR FO U N TA IN  
DRUGS AND, PRESCRIPTIO NS 

A T  OUR D ISPENSARY

S LA TO N ’S PIO NEER 
F U R N ITU R E  DEALER

HUGE STOCKS F U R N ITU R E  
TO SELECT FROM

SPRING-AIR M ATTRESSES

Teague’s Drug 

Store

Jeff Custer 

Service

Thompsons

Ready-to-Wear
THE N E W EST TH IN G S  IN  

W OM EN’S W E A R  FIRST 
IN NEW’ LO CATIO N A T  

105 N. N IN TH

Plains Lbr. Co.
Ill/IDLBHS IN SLATO N 
FOR F IFTE E N  YE AR S

100% HOME OW NED 

&. S. FORREST, C. A. PORTER 

P IIO N K  282

Slaton Bakery,
Incorporated

HOME OF

Aunt Betty’s Bread
CAKES AN D  PASTR IE S

P E N N S Y L V A N IA  T IRE S

a n d  T u b e s

ACCESSORIES AN D  PARTS

DAY AND  N IGHT SERVICE 
Phone 449

Crow-Harral 

Chevrolet Co.
CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES 

GMAC TERMS TO FIT 
YOUR PURSE

Always a Good S 
Car* at th,

P h o f lP  470

■utiC of 
1*1: Prl

Used 
rice*

Modern Way 

Grocery
W H ERE YOU CAN  SAVE 

ON GROCERIES 

NF.W CAPE AND 

ICE CREAM PARLOR

FOR SALE : Kipling'* complete
works. 10 vol. Sncrifice price. In
quire at Slatonitv.

FOR SALK : One new Roper Dc- 
Lukc 4-burner go* range with 
oven; one two-row plnntcr; one 2- 
acction harrow; two-row cultiva
tor; row-drill; two-row go-devil; 
one-row planter; one wagon. See 
Crow-Harral Chevrolet Co.

FOR R E N T-^psirab lo , close in, 
4-rm. u n fn n n jh t  apt , with kitch
enette, at St. See Pcni-
ber In*. Agency.

PALACE
‘Cool a* a Sea Rreeze"

Friday and Saturday 
The Heart of a Mon Hatties 

the Mind of a Monster—

Rathbone-

Karloff-

Lugosi-

“Son of 
Frankenstein”

Remodeled House 

(deal For Small 
Family Needs

C AN  YOU T A K E  IT .

Prevue Saturday N ight— also 
Sunday and Monday

Every Red Blooded American 
Should See—

Confessions of a

“N A Z I  S P Y ”

Vastly improved in appearance 
i.» the houRo owned by the J. O. 
Y’ oung’a that has been remodeled 
al the corner of South Oth and East 
Garza street*. Where before was a 
small, weather beaten frame struc
ture, now in an attractive, four- 
room, white stucco home.

The spacious living room, with 
' windows, faces the nottli and is 
12 by 20 feet. Walls are papered 
in a light monotone pattern. Wood
work ii finished in o ff white enam
el and the floors are hardwood 
throughout the home.

The bedrooms are both on the 
south, one papered in a lovely blue 
and the other in a plaid pattern. 
The closet in each bedroom is fin 
ished with cedar paper, and there 
art? three windows to each room.

The kitchen opens out to the 
east side, has a dining space, u 
ten foot cabinet, and employs a 
color scheme o f black and “white. 
There in a white tile wainscot, and 
a black marblcizcd inlaid lineo 
leuni on the floor. The wall paper 
is in bright colors as a contrast,

In the bath is found the white

Ulc
pat
of
see
* hi
tin
»oi

FOR RENT: 2-roon: apartment,:
Rills paid. 755 S. 11th.

FOR RENT: New cottages; furn
ished or unfurnished Phone 282

FOR R E N T: Bed-room. 755 South! 
11th St.

FLAGSTONES for your lawn or 
garden. Plains Lumber Co.

FOR RENT: Choice unfurnished
Apt. Southeast bedroom. RilLs pniil. j 
Apply 400 W. Garza. 2tp

Jr’OR REN T: 4-room Apt. Bath. 
325 W. Lynn. Call Mrs. Kossel ltc

with

Edward G. 

Robinson
Tuesday and Wednesday

Constance

Bennett

Charles Ruggles
in

« SERVICE
M E ”

Smart! Gay! Hilarious!
The Bright Spot of the Season!

--------------------- ---- |
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment. | 
W ill accept housework as part o f ' 
tent. 255 S. 15th.

GOING FA ST !

Summerour’s

HI-BRED
COTTONSEED

Direct from Georgin, hu...$1.92 
One year from Georgia, ginned 
on one-variety gin, bu_____96c

Ralls Co-Op Gin
R ALLS , TE X AS

Dr. Oleta Kirkland
CHIROPRACTOR 

325 YV. Lynn Phone 326

FREE! I f  Execs* Acid cau»ei 
you pain* of Stomach 
U lcers , Indigestion, 

Bloating, Gas, Heartburn, Belching. 
Nausea, get a free sample of UDGA 
and a free interesting b ook le t »•

RED CROSS PH ARM ACY ju 11

M O D E  GROCERY & MARKET
Q U A L IT Y  &  SERVICE  

Phone 147
An established good credit rating is a valuable asset.
One can form *he habit of paying cash at time of purchase 

for his usual requirement*, hut the time conies to almost all of 
us when we wish to use some very desirable modern conveni
ence while we are pay ing for same, or sickness and other un
usual drains on ready cash supplies, make it a necessity to ask 
for credit. If a good rating has been previously established 
business firms will issue credit without much ceremony. We 
invite you to investigate our credit terms.

The Loveless - Groshart Clinic
General Surgery 

Medicine - Obstetric* 
Diagnosis

Staff
ROY G. LOVELESS, M. I> 0. D. GROSHART, M. D.

Otis Neill. Bus. Mgr.

123-133 YV. Lubbock St. Slnton, Texas

POCKET AND WRIST WATCHES
* 1 .0 0  to  <3.95

A L A R M  C L O C K S  
<1.00 to  <2.95

LOOK FOK ON THE DIAL

* a* I irtu.
f
i



Mr*. J. S. McDonald Delia Hendrix 
nwood lust week end 
:h the Hubert Wileys, 
iis city.

has recovered from 
css to the extent that 
jut town.

lar McCollum and 
’agosu Sprlnps, Colo- 
ing her mother, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Price have 
moved to the apartment at 820 S. 
8th St.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Altman and 
family have been visiting relatives 
and friends at Hereford, Texas.

£25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturers 
for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Remedy cannot re- 
more. Also removes Wart# and Cal
louses. 35c at

C ITY  DRUG STORE

BY

CK
■ . hurt haul you will 
g  by truck more 
id less expensive, 
d details, phone 80

i Transfer

SATURDAY SPECIALS
H OE H A N D LE S  No. 1 g r a d ^  15c

8” FILES, reg. 20c value . . . .  10c

FLASH LIG H TS , complete with
batteries and globe ....  15c

F A N C Y  C R Y S T A L  G LA SSW A R E , 
per set of 6 ___________ ______ 39c

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

TRADE IN  SLATON
>E W IT H  TH ESE  FIRM S-Noted for Service, Quality and

Fair Prices
Your Interests Are Here. the W elfare of Your City.

• tin Community That Is Good Enough 5. Because the Home Firm You Buy From Stands 
iu to Dive In Is Good Enough for You Back o f the Goods.
y In.

> You Believe in Transacting Business 
Your Friends.

G. Because the Home Firm Pays His Part of the 

Ixical Taxes.

Every Dollar You Spend With Slaton '• Because the Home I'iim  Helps Support "iour
Stays at Horne and Helps Work for Schools, Your Churches and Your Home.

s Where You Live, Why Not Help to Build Up Your City 
by Trading with the Following Firms

itt Electric 

Shop
;NDS E LE C TR IC AL 

EXTENSIO NS AND  

NS  M ADE A T  LOW

RAD IO  AND  ITE
RATO R SERVICING

ssel’s Dept. 

Store
re U Do Better’
dPLE TE  STOCK OF 
TH IN G  TO M A K E  A 
AKT.MKNT STORE

I'honr 25ft

ace Grocery 

id Market
iW  UP-TO-DATE 

I ENT FOR PRODUCE. 

Ill tvs. .MARKET. SEE

HOCK AND  PRICES

Marriott’s 

ectric Shop
AT PfllLCO DEALER 

.• SOUTH PL \!NS

Frigidaire
A PPL IA N C E S

errod Bros, 

md Carter

£ Value Hdwe. 
vel Electrolux 

tane Systems

Red Cross 

Pharmacy
IK CONDITIONED 

COMFORT

IBURN’S ICE CREAM 

PRESCRIPTIO NS 

Phone I

Piggly-Wiggly

A  Leader in Keep

ing Down the Cost 

of Living

Texas Grocery 

and Market
FO R  SERVICE AND PRICE  

TO  CO M PARE W ITH  TH E  

BEST.______________

Slaton Motor Co.

Ford, Mercury,
Zephyr, Lincoln

e i g h t e e n  y e a r s

YO U R FORD D EALER

0 . D. McClintock
S LA TO N ’S P IO NEER  
FU R N ITU R E  D EALER

H I G H  STOCKS F U R N ITU R E  
TO SELECT FROM

S PR IN G - A 1R M ATTRE3SES

Thompsons

Ready-to-Wear
T H E  NEW EST T H IN G S  IN 

W OM EN’S W E A R  F IRST 
IN NEW’ LOCATIO N AT  

105 N. N IN TH

Plains Lbr. Co.
BUIDLERS IN SLATO N 
FOR F IF TE E N  YE AR S

100% h o m e  o w n e d

S . S. FORREST, C. A. PORTER 

PHONE 282

Slaton Bakery,
Incorporated

HOME OF

Aunt Betty’s Bread
CAKES AN D  PASTR IE S

Higginbotham- 

Bartlett Co.
BU ILD ING  M A T E R IA L S  OF 

A L L  K IN D S

F. H. A . LO A N S
SECURED RRO M PTLY. 

IN V E S T IG A T E  OUR P L A N  
Phone 1

0 . D. Kenney 

Auto Parts
BRUNSKICK TIRES, C Y L IN D 
ER BORING. PISTO N G R IN D 

ING, PERFECT C IRCLE 
RINGS. R E PA IR  PARTS , 

AM  CO BR AK E  L IN IN G  

Phone 348

MEET YOUR FRIEND S A T

T E A G U E ’ S
COOLING D RINKS A T  

OUR FO U N TA IN  
DRUGS A N D  PRESCRIPTIO NS 

A T  OUR D ISPENSARY

Teagues Drug 

Store

Jeff Custer 

Service
P E N N S Y L V A N IA  T IRES

a n d  T u b e s

ACCESSORIES AN D  PARTS

D AY  AND  N IGHT SERVICE 
Phone 449

Crow-Harral 

Chevrolet Co.
CH EVRO LET AUTOM OBILES 

GMAC TERM S TO F IT  
YOUR PURSE

Always a Good of Uited
Cara at l l t « J [ i lR  Price* 

____________ Phobic 470____________

Modern Way 

Grocery
W H ERE YOU CAN  SAVE  

ON GROCERIES 

N E W  C AFE  AND 

ICE CREAM PARLOR

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, June 16, 1939

Remodeled House 

Ideal For Small 
Family Needs

Vastly improved in appearance 
i- the house owned by the J. O. 
Young’s that has been remodeled 
ai the corner of South Gth and Bust 
Garza streets. Where before was a 
small, weather beaten frame struc
ture, now is an attractive, four- 
room, white stucco home.

The spacious living room, with 
1 windows, faces the north and is 
12 by 2G foot. Walls are papered 
in a light monotone pattern. Wood
work is finished in o ff white enunt- 
•'! anti the floors are hardwood 
throughout the home.

The bedrooms are both on the 
Youth, one papered in a lovely blue 
and the other in a plaid pattern. 
The closet- in each bedroom is fin
ished with cedar paper, ami there 
are three windows to each room.

The kitchen opens out to the 
cast side, has a dining space, a 
ten foot cabinet, and employs a 
color scheme o f black and '■white. 
There is a white tile wainscot, and 
a black marbleizcd inlaid lineo 
lourn on the floor. The wall paper 
i? in bright colors ns a contrast,

In the bath is found the white

tile and inlaid lineolcum of another 
pattern, and the same color scheme 
of black and white, with marine 
scenic paper in green. In this space 
there are seven built-in features 
that care for linen , rned'cines, and 
soiled clothes, among other things.

Have your prescriptions filled at
TEAG U E DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Mr. C. C. Byars of Seagiuves 
was u visitor in SJuton the first 
o f this week.

Tom Montgomery and family 
have gone to Oklahoma City for a 
month’s vneation.

Mrs. W. R. W iljor. Miss Dociu 
Tucker and Mrs. J- M. Rankin 
v ent to Ball# Tuesday.FOR S A LE : Kipling’s complete

workB. 10 vol. Sacrifice price. In
quire at Slatonite.

FOR SALK : One new Roper Dc- 
Luxc 4-burner gas range with 
oven; one two-row planter; one 2- 
scction hurrow; two-row cultiva
tor; row-drill; two-row go-devil; 
one-row planter; one wagon. See 
Crow-Harral Chevrolet Co. ECONOMIZER

S e a l c d - i n  M e c / iu m U m

10 floors outuf 12
it uses no (torrent at all ,

FOR R E N T— Hp 
4-rin. u n fn rn fln
enette, at 
ber Ins. Agency

sirnble, close in 
d apt., with kitch- 
3.^h St. See Pern-

Smooth, quiet,

LONGER RlDEBASE
lo w -p r ic e
springs.

STABILIZING CHASSIS
0  '  h full Torque

b i g g e s t  h y d r a u l ic  b r a k e s
“ Iru -c d  on a low-priced u -  (161 » ! - " • •  
inches braking surface).

MOST AOVAHCED STYLE in
1 9 3 9  low-price field.

ONLY V-8 ENGINES in any low

_____ — Y H 1 S  15 T H E  YEAR T O  G O

d car wit 
radius rods, transverse 

it end bobbing or dipping.

Only low-price 
tube D r iv e , d 
springs* N o  Iror Only Wtiiinaho^so cen offer tho proven low-cost opera 

tion of tho famous Economisor unit. It has been proven ir 
thousands of homes . . under real homo conditional 

Certified records show tho curront consumption to aver 
ago only 19 kwHl Or only 57c per month, basod on rotes at 
charged by tfqjy company! Only tho Economisor unit has t 
5-Year Protection Plan . . . Hermetically tooled with life 
timo lubrication . . . Built-in-Watchman . . . and force© 
draft cooling. Add up all these foatures andi'ijiif,u4iavo f t *  
answer to Wostinghouso economy. < it4  ■ «!-

t '*.%■ t. ;  ; ̂  . '
Ask Any Employee for a Demonstration o f These fadbt

Cool SB a Sea Breeze

Friday and Saturday 
The Heart of a Man Battles 

the Mind of a Monster—

Rathbone-

Karloff-

Lugosi-

uSon of 
Frankenstein”

C AN  YO U T A K E  IT .

Ford V-8 in 
Economy R< 
ats among

FOR RENT: 2-room apartment 
Bills paid. 755 S. 11th.

fO R  KENT: New cottages; fun: 
failed or unfurnished Phone 282

IXCCIS m 

TKf THINGS

that count

FOB KENT: Bed-room. 756 South 
11th St. T e x a s - N e w  Mtxics
FLAGSTONES for your lawn or 
garden. Plains Lumber Co.

FOR RENT: Choice unfurnished
Apt. Southeast bedroom. BilLs paid. 
Apply 400 W. Garza. 2tp

Prevue Saturday N ight— also 
Sunday and Monday

Every Red Blooded American 
Should See—

Confessions of a

|rO R  R ENT: 4-room Apt. Bath. 
325 W. Lynn. Call Mrs. Kessel ltc

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment. 
W ill accept housework as part o f 
rent. 255 S. 15th.

GOING FA ST I

Summerour’s
Edward G 

Robinson COTTONSEED
Direct from Georgia, bu...$1.92 
One year from Georgia, ginned 
on ono-variety gin, bu_____IHJc

Tuesday and Wednesday

Constance

Bennett

Charles Ruggles

Ralls Co-Op G
R ALLS , TEX AS

Dr. Oleta Kirkland
CHIROPRACTOR

r n r r  t  If Excess Acid causet r K r  r I y°u pain* of Stomach
•  • Ulcer#, Indigestion^
Bloating, Ca#, Heart burn, Belching, 
Nausea, get a free sample of UDGA 
and a free interesting booklet » '

RED CROSS PH ARM ACY ju 12

Smart! Gay! Hilarious! 
The Bright Spot of the Season

•  UNEXPECTED COMPANY
holds no terrors for me since Pvc 
got a modern gas range. My new 
Bpccd broiler grills mushrooms in 
10 minutes— a W t inch steak takes 
only 20 minutes. 'Hint’s just half 
the time it took in  my old range. 
And there’s no smoke to make me 
l'eel "k itcheny.”  Oven walls are in
sulated so I work comfortably in a 
cool kitchen.The Loveless - Groshart Clinic

General Surgery 
Medicine - Obstetrics 

Diagnosis © H E A T  C O N T R O L  givesracorn 
rcct oven temperature, aritl 1 nernr 
open the door to peck at my biscuit* 
until they’re done. Tho oven pm  
heats in halfrhc timolnflquddfmnd d 
Even cleaning up afterward if 
quicker with my new gas range.'tr
ail-over porcelain ©namdl fiftiAh r.u 
bo wiped clean as-easily an a d i

© A L L  V E G E T A B L E S  C O O K  
F A S T E R — not only because I get 
instant intense host the moment I 
turn on the automatic burners, but 
because with the new simmer burner 
I can do ’'waterless” cooking. This 
method also preserves vitamins and 
saves gas. And the clean blue gas 
flams doesn’t discolor my pots.

O. D. GROSHART, M. DROY G. LOVELESS, M. D

Slnton, Texas123-133 W. Lubbock St

f  Mex*m
Quick, Clean

POCKET AND WRIST WATCHES 
> 1.00 to  >3.95

ServantA L A R M  C L O C K S  
•1 .0 0  to  >2.95

Economical
LOOK FOR
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B IG  T O P

VNeLL.-HeKE'S Vt?UR 
S LeePE R .M V R A ! 
SORRY VOU RE 
SO STUBBORN, BUT 
1 GUESS THAT’S 
VOOR EASINESS

Myra La Belle resolves to (peak to Jeff Bange, circus owner, about “ Silk’* 
Fowler’s advances._______

AklT ^ M "  in s t e a d  O P  u n d r e s s i n g . M V R A  
YCS.AND p w A lT E P  ,M HER STATEROOM FOR

By E D  W H E E L A N

WV SUMNCSS 
IS ALSO TD 
S E E  TH A T  
NOTHING 

I S  G O IN G  
TO HAPPcN 
TO ALTA!'* 

<3 C O D  N IG H T  ' . j

O CFP D A N G S  TO  A P P E A R  -

.-•■■■■ ■■ —

THANK WEAVPN. 
HERE HE IS 

AT L A S T !?

pr— v —r

L A  L A  P A L O O Z A  — Gonzales Can Change His Collar for the W edding

EVERYTHING’S  READY, GONZALES, 
MY LOVE - HAVE A LL  YOUR 
TRUNKS PACKED - ( S I G H  ) 
I’L L  STOP BY FOR YOU AT 

EIGHT

OH, L A L A , MY NIZE
WONDER GIRL, \ BOY 
OUR ELO PEM ENT 1 HER 
WILL SCO RCH  X  OLD 
TH E  FR O N T  
PAG E S O F ALL 
THE NEW SPAPERS

By R U B E  G O L D B E R G

PROFESSOR Z E E R O T  AFTER ZE 
WAIT’LL  SHE SEES J MARRIAGE 
MY LUGGAGE -  <f  YOU WILL 

ONE V HAVE A

S ’M A T T E R  P O P —  Anyone Can T ry  This

Frank Jay Marker Syndicate, tne.

By C. M . P A Y N E

M E S C A L  IK E  » r  S. L. HUNTLEY A n d  H o w ’s the Folks?

P O P —  Obeying Orders By J. M IL L A R  W A T T

•K E E P IN G  U P  W IT H  T H E  JO N E S E S ' —  Whatever Is W orth  Doing—

Improved 
Uniform 
International

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

L E S S O N  :-
H r IIA H O l.I) I.. LU N D O U IST. D. D. 
iScun ot The Moody Itlblo Institute 

ot Chic a no.
(R eleased  by W estern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 18

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

R E M E D Y

I.eason subjects rind Scripture texts s »  
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council o f Ilc ilg lou * Education; used by 
permission.

PAUL WRITES PERSONAL 
LETTERS

LESSON TEXT—I I  Timothy 1:1-0; 
Philemon 1-7. 21. 22.

GOLDEN TEXT—Study to show thy
self approved unto God. n workman that 
needeth not to bo ashamed, rightly di
viding tho word of truth.—II Timothy 
2:18.

llt.A D D IU t. K ID N E Y  ailments quickly re 
lieved with U llIN l) .  N atu re ’s pure desert 
Herbs. Stop getting up plghla. It normal- 
l/ .s neld In the urine, llestores nerve 
energy and restful sleep. SI. Post Paid . 
Money Dark Guarantee. Natural llerbs 
I.jib ,., (MID1* Arlington. I.es Angeles, Calif.

Business Opportunities
STE A D Y  tv o i lK  for men m echanically 
Inclined, In your loca lity. Own Itoss. Easy 
work and Good Money. W rite k a c i o i i y , 
MM 8. W. SECOND. P O R T L A N D . O ltK .

FARMS FOR SALE
aPoor M an ’s Chance— $3

acres n iodtirtlve land; 
town. P r ice  (ISO, Dos I ts

tthly buys 40 
iitib er; nrnr 

^ e .lW e .

B y  P O P  M O M A N D

Letters—wliat interest we all take 
In thorn! Wo go to town to get the 
mail, or we stop our work at the fa
miliar signal of the postman. Too 
little thought is given to the possi
bility that our letters may be a 
means of blessing in God’s hand. 
Paul has given us model Christian 
epistles.

In considering our lesson It Is dif
ficult to indicate specific verses, but 
the reader enn readily identify tho 
truth taken from the lesson under 
each division.

I. Remembrance.
Paul did not write letters which 

were impersonal and distant in spir
it. The warmth of n loving heart, 
the refreshing recollection ot past 
fellowship, a genuine interest in the 
joys and sorrows of his brethren 
put love into every sentence of his 
letters.

We need to learn the art of writ
ing letters. Even so-called business 
communications may often carry a 
touch of encouragement or Inspi
ration. Personal letters should 
certainly be a constant medium of 
keeping bright the flame of affec
tion between parents and children, 
brothers and sisters, and Christian 
friends separated by distance.

Observe that the remembrance of 
Paul had to do with both personal 
and spiritual matters, and note how 
naturally and easily the two blend. 
There should be no need of being 
offensively ’ ’preachy" in writing let
ters. The personal and spiritual in
terests of our lives should be so 
close together that we normally 
and without effort can put then; 
forth as one in spirit.

II. Inspiration.
Who has not had the unforgetta

ble experience of receiving a letter 
just when Its cheering word was 
needed. Many n man has been saved 
from despair and possible destruc
tion by such "a word fitly spoken" 
which is "like apples of gold in pic
tures of silver" (Prov. 25:11). "A  
word spoken In due season, how 
good is it !"  (Prov. 15:23).

We enjoy receiving such letters— 
do we make nn effort to write them 
to others? Or do we excuse our
selves by saying, "You know I am 
such a poor letter-writer!" when tlie j 
fact is that wc are probably lazy or j 
indifferent to the needs of our j 
friends?

Notice that Paul’s inspiration and j 
instruction to his friends revolved | 
around two points—his constant ; 
prayers on their behalf and his faith- j 
ful presentation of the teaching ot 
God’s Word. If wc would follow his 
example we must first really pray 
and then study God’s Word for our- ! 
selves before wc shall be ready to 
pass it on to others.

III. Admonition.
Scolding has no place in a letter, 

but kindly admonition is quite in or
der. Paul improved every oppor
tunity to urge his readers to per
sonal piety, Christian fellowship, at
tendance upon the means of grace, 
prayer, and the study of God’s 
Word. He also urged his young 
brother In the Lord's service to "stir 
up Die gift of God”  which was in I 
him. The influence of the world, 
the pressure of work, or some bur- < 
den of spirit might cause a man to 
bog down In the slough of despond 
or of mediocrity. A letter from a 
true Christian friend at such a time 
might well be the means In God's j 
hand of renewing holy resolves and ; 
of stimulating renewed endeavor. Do : 
you think of someone who is waiting i 
for that kind of n letter from you?

IV. Cooperation.
Friendship and fellowship arc not 

ono-sided. The very words demand , 
the existence and interaction of two 
personal beings. "A  man that hath 
friends must show himself friendly”  ; 
(Prov. 18:24). Paul recognized this, 
and when he wrote to Philemon he 
gave him opportunity to respond In 
loving obedience to a request while I 
at the same time he showed the 
highest degree of Christian consid- 
oration and courtesy toward Philo- j 
mon. Tlie epistle is a ’ ’masterpiece ] 
of persuasive tact and delicacy and 
an enduring model of truest Chris
tian courtesy" (Ellicott).

No right thinking person is satis- 
fled to be Die constant recipient of 
the love and thoughtfulness of anoth
er with no opportunity to recipro
cate. The smallest child or the hum
blest Individual who must receive 
help wants to show his loving ap
preciation. A considerate friend will 

I therefore open such an opportunity, 
not as a command or In ■ spirit of 

| expecting something in return, but 
as an act of Christian courtesy.

Cost of Fair

Latest estimates reveal the 
total cost of the New York W orld ’s 
fa ir 1939 at more than $155,000,000. 
Of this outlay $50,000,000 is being 
borne by the World's F a ir  corpo
ration. The remainder is divided 
by United States government, 
$3,500,000; New York state, $6,500.- 
000; New York city, $20,000,000; 
states and territories, $5,000,000; 
foreign governments, $25,000,000; 
exhibitors, $35,000,000; concession
aires, $10,000,000.

r \
The Better Way to 

Correct Constipation

One way to treat constipation is 
to endure it Unit and cure It 
afterward. The other wny Is to 
avoid having it by getting at its 
cause. So why not save yourself 
thoso dull headachy duys, plus 
tho Inevitable trips to tho medi
cine chest. ir you can do It by a 
pimple common-senso "ounce of 
prevention"?

If  your trouble, llko that of 
millions, Is duo to lack of ’’bulk’*
In tlio diet, "tho better way" is to 
cat Kellogg’s AU-Brau. This 
crunchy, toasted, rcndy-to-cat 
cereal has just the "bulk" you 
need. I f  you eat It every day-and 
drink plenty of water-you can 
not only get regular but keep 
regular, day after day and month 
after month I All-Bran Is mado 
by Kellogg's In Battle Creek. Sold 
by every grocer.

V ____________ _________________'

Narrow Souled
It is with narrow-soulcd people 

as with narrow-ncckcd bottles— 
the less they have in them the 
more noise they make in pouring 
it out.—Pope.

C H ILLS  AND 
FEVER

Relieve M a la ria  M isery W ith
This P ro v en  T rea tm en t!

Don’ t go through the usual suffer
ing. Relieve Malaria chills and fever 
in quick time.

Take good old Grove’ s Tasteless 
Chill TonlcI This is no new-fangled 
or untried preparation. It ’s a recog
nized medicine.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic con
tains tasteless quinldinc and Iron. It 
quickly relieves the Malarial chills 
and fever. It also tends to build you 
up. That's the double effect you want.

Tho very next time you feel an 
nttnek of Malarial chills and fever 
coming on, go right to your drug 
store and get a bottle of Grovo’s 
Tasteless Cnill Tonic. Start taking 
tho medicine immediately and you 
will soon get the relief you want.

AlldrugstorcssellGrovc’sTastoless 
Chill Tonic. Buy the large size—gives 
you much more for your money.

"Y e s ,”  said the massive w ife of 
the obviously henpecked husband,
" i t  will be a 
husband will 
and 1’ il draw

joint account. My 
make the deposits 
the checks."

Scalp 
LMassage

| A fte r sham pooing m ake 
f u u l p  t l n g l o  w i t h  a  
l ’cnetro  sca lp  m assage 
— s t a l n l o s a .  T r y  I t .
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In the Cause
It is the cause, and not tho 

death, that mattes tlie m artyr.— 
Napoleon I.

. S powill
o f I ’i l l I . after
n>*r>r yran  o f worlxl- 
wldo u»«*. surely muil 
he acrrpteita* r v Utenro 
o f m tu j  tutor y  uk>. 
And favorable publio 
opinion supports that 
o f tha able physician* 
who trat the value o f 
Doan’s under rtartlng 
laboratory condition*. 

T h u a  phytic Ian*, 
approve every word o f advertising 

yon read, tha objective o f which l« only to
' l  ratio

too.

G od's Own Spirit
To believe, not because we are 

learned and can prove, but because 
there Is a something In us, even 
God's own spirit, which makes us 
feel light and truth as truth—this is 
the blessed faith.—F. W. Robert*

recommend Doaa’i  PU U  as a rood dlur 
treatment for functional kidney M  rder 
and for relief o f tho pain anSK V e ry  It 
cauira. V

I f  mar* people were aware i f e m r  tho 
kldneyi muet constantlyhWmBv# waito 
that cannot stay In tha rt \  l without in
jury to health, there wOW»tf be U tter ua- 
(leratandlnr o f why the whole body auffere 
when kidneys lac. and diuretic medica
tion would be more often employed.

Dumlny, scanty or too frequent urina
tion may be warnlnr o f disturbed kidney 
function. Yon may d iffe r narrtnr back
ache, peri talent headache, attacks o f  tils, 
minces, se ttlor up nlchta. aw.IllOC. pufll- 
naaa under tha cyca—frai weak, nervous, 
a ll played out.

Us* peaa’r r i t l t .  I t  I* better to rely an 
a medicine that has e t a  world wide ac
claim than on someth In f I ms favorably 
known, d i t  year aeiyhher/

Doans Pills
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Charming Patterns 
For Smart Fashions

I F  YOU want to look slim m er 
1 than you arc, and do it in the 
coolest, smartest wny possible, 
make yourself a dress like 1750. 
The skirt, punelcd front and back, 
and cut to n high, fitted waistline, 
is beautifully slenderizing. Tlie 
bodice is udroitly guthered to take 
core of bust fullness. Cape sleeves 
flutter charm ingly from a smooth 
shoulder-line, and the deep V- 
necklinc is your favorite. Make 
this of chiffon, georgette, linen or 
voile. You ’ ll be delighted with its 
softness, coolness and chic.

Three-Piece Sports Ensemble.
No. 1755 t^dees care of three 

things y o u ' l j jY t jn ly  want to take 
on your and that’s a lot

O ATM EAL M EAT 
Sc* Kccip* Del

When the Allowance 
Is Low

to get out of one pattern. You can 
make with it a sleeveless play 
suit, a separate skirt that trans
forms it into u daytim e dress, and 
a bolero that makes the dress into 
a little suit! Just think what a 
blessing that w ill be, when you 
come to pack! And all three parts 
are just as sm art and becoming 
as they can be! Gingham, percale, 
linen and pique arc practical fab
rics for this.

The Patterns.
No. 1750 is designed for sizes 36, 

38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. 
Size 38 requires 4V'a yards of 39- 
inch m aterial without nap.

No. 1755 is designed for sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires. 
5% yards o f 35-inch m ateria l; 10 
yards of braid or bias fold.

Send your order to The Sewing 
C ircle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wnckor Dr., Chicago, III. 
P rice  of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

(Hell Syndicate—WNU Service.)

FE E L GOOD
H e r *  l i  A m a i ln q  R e l ie f  fo r

S lu ao lB h  B o w e ls
D you think all laxatives 
act alike, ju*t try this
Sll vaaatabla taiatlva.

o mill!, thoruuch. re- 
"  r from 

whra

__ ______ ncr_____
Condition* Du* to Sluggish

freshing, Invigorating. Dependable relief 
stek headache*, bflloua aprlla, tired lectin* 
amorlatrd With constipation.
Without
U not delighted. return the box to ua. W* will 
refund the purchase 
p rice . T h a t ’s fs lr .
Oct K R  Tablets today.

ALWAYS CARRY,nmrrxKsei, QUICK RELIEF 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION

Habit of Immortal
To think of today’s work os n 

part o f the infinite work is nn im
m orta l’s habit.— Edward Everett 
Hale.

For quick relief—nlwnys 
t; o this accurate aspirin.

Âchos j 'S t. J o s e p h
G EN U IN E P U R E  A S P I R IN

Silence
Silence is the genius of fools, 

and one of the virtues of the wise. 
— Bonnard.

A wonderful aid (or bolls 
ahtre ■ drawing agent 
It Indicated. Sooth ing 
arui comforting. Fine for 
children and grown-ups. 
Practica l. Economical.

Truth Needs No Defense
The dignity o f truth is lost with 

much protesting.— Ben Jonson.

KILL ALL FLIES
Ouanuiuwl. cflwtlvo. Neat, 
convvoiaat — Cannot trail — 
WUInot soil or Injure anything, 
lasts all season »w  at all 
(Ire’rrs. Harold homer*, tne..I 
ltd) Do Kalb A va-.ltUyiCS .VS

D A I S Y  * F L Y  K I L L E R

Honor 
the low

i f c a r i f  M

.—W\irk Tw

M aster
file r master 
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SOUTHLAND
HOTEL
Air Cooled

Newly
Decorated

K i l n  
$1.50 and tip

Joe Hilltmaa, M |f., DalUi
WPaaaaaanun ■■ im — ■

Lucky is the homemaker who has 
tucked nwny on her pantry shelf u 
package or two of oatmeal, and in 
her recipe file a half-dozen clever 
suggestions for using it in her 
menus. For oatmeal is a quick 
change artist, and with a little in
genuity you can turn out a whole 
array of tempting, unusual dishes as 
delicious to cat as they arc inexpen
sive to cat.

For example, have you ever tried 
making light, flavorsome raisin muf
fins with oat
meal? Or have 
you used oatmeal 
in a thick, henrty 
v e g e ta b le  soup 
to give it that 
"stick * to - the- 
ribs”  quality so 
much to be de
sired for active 
families? Had you 
thought of using 
it to stretch the 
ment budget, by 
making a little meat go a long way 
in meat patties or meat loaf? You’ve 
used oatmeal for luscious soft, 
chewy cookies, of course, but have 
you tried it for making the crust for 
a delectable apple pudding, or have 
you substituted it for nut meats in a 
rich-tasting tortc?

You see, besides adding interest 
and variety to meals, and doing a 
first-class job of budget stretching, 
oatmeal mny be trusted to add a 
large amount of low-cost food ener
gy to the diet. Oatmeal, moreover, 
is an excellent source of vitamin B. 
modernly called thiamin. Tills vita
min is absolutely necessary to en
able the body to transform food (es
pecially carbohydrates) Into muscu- 
lur energy. Thinrhin stimulates the 
appetite, too, and it helps in over
coming constipation, and acts as a 
prevention of nervousness.

Here, then, is a brand new series 
of carefully tested recipes, all of 
which contain oatmeal, nil of which 
will be family favorites in your rec
ipe box.

Oatmeal Apple Torte.
(Makes eight servings) 

CRUST:
2 cups flour

cup ontmeal (unoooked)
*.* teaspoon salt 
1 cup brown sugar 
A« cup butter (melted)
Combine the ingredients in the or

der in which they are listed. Re
serve one cup of this mixture for 
the top. Pack the remainder into 
the bottom of an eight-inch square 
pan.

FILLING:
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
Y« teaspoon salt
1 cup water 
1 tablespoon butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups apples (pared and chopped) 
Combine the sugar, cornstarch

and salt. Add the water and butter, 
y . ’ / nnd cook over a

I t low flume for
' about 10 minutes,

stirring frequent-
•y* Co° l nml
the vanilla nnd 

-**’ *  apples. Pour the
filling over the crust, nnd cover with 
one cup of crust mixture reserved 
for this. Bake in n moderately slow 
oven (325 degrees) for about one 
hour. Serve warm with plain or 
whipped cream.

Oatmeal Raisin Muffin*.
(Makes 16-18 small muffins)

1 cup general purpose flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
44 teaspoon *a1t
2 tablespoons sugar
2 cup* oatmeal
44 cup seedless raisins 
1 egg
1 cup milk
3 tablespoons shortening (melted) 
Sift together the flour, baking pow

der, salt and sugar. Add oatmeal 
and the raisins. Beat the egg, add
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SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

L E S S O N  --

Improved 
Uniform 
International

Hr IIAHOIiD I.. LUNDQUIST. D. D. 
Dean ot The Moody Ihllo ImlttuU

o f Chicago. . .  , .
(lle leaned  by W estern New spaper union.)

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

R E M E D Y

Lesson for June 18
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts s*

lll.ADlll'lt. KIUNKV nllments quickly r*- 
lieveil with UltINO. Nature's pure desert 
Herbs. Stop Retting up ptiihls. It normal- 

i l/.-s acid in the urine. Ilestores nerve 
energy and restful sleep. SI. I ost I aid. 
Muncy llnrk (iunr.inlrr. Natural llerbs 
l.nb*., HUD** Arlington. l.es Angeles, Calif.

lev ied  and copyrighted by International 
........... t i l l ........................Council o f llc ftgious Education; used by 

permission. Business Opportunities
PAUL WRITES PERSONAL 

LETTERS

L D B E R G

FTER ZE 
CARRIAGE 
5U WILL 
WE A 
.LION 
.L A R S

STEADY WOltK for men mechnnlcnlly 
Inclined. In your locality Own Boss. B ««r 
vmrk and Oood Money. Write l-At ttlltY, 
Mwt S. W. SECOND. PORTLAND. ORE.

LESSON TEXT— II Timothy l:l-fl: 
Philemon 1-7. 21. 22.

CiOLDEN TEXT—Study to show thy
self approved unto Coil, a workman that 
needeth not to bo ashamed, rightly di
viding tho word of truth.—II Timothy 
2:15.

FARMS FOR SALE
Poor Man’s Chance— $5'

IllCttV# L»nd. W. 
town. Price SIM. Dos IM

hly buys 40 
iinher; near

MS.Me.

Letters—what interest we all take 
In them! We go to town to get tho 
mail, or we stop our work at the fa
miliar signal of the postman. Too 
little thought Is given to the possi
bility that our letters may be a 
means of blessing in God’s hand

Cost of Fair

Latest estimates reveal the 
total cost of the New  York  W orld ’s 
fair 1939 at more than $155,000,000.

____________ ________________________  Of this outlay $50,000,000 is being
Paul has given us model Christian borne by the World s h air corpo- 
cpistlcs. ration. The remainder is divided

In considering our lesson It Is dlf- by United States government, 
flcult to indicate specific verses, but $3,500,000; New  York state, $8,500,-

Syndicate, Inc.

1. P A Y N E

the Folk*?
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X IS  

voufc GROCER'S- 
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the reader can readily identify tho 
truth taken from tho lesson under 
each division.

I. HemtMnbrancc.
Paul did not write letters which 

were impersonal and distant in spir
it. The warmth of a loving heart, 
the refreshing recollection of past 
fellowship, a genuine interest in the 
Joys and sorrows of his brethren 
put love Into every sentence of his ; 
letters.

We need to learn the art of writ
ing letters. Even so-called business 
communications may often carry a 
touch of encouragement or inspi
ration. Personal letters should 
certainly be a constant medium of 
keeping bright the flame of afTec-\ 
tion between parents and children, j 
brothers and sisters, and Christian ; 
friends separated by distance.

Observe that Uie remembrance of ; 
Paul had to do with both personal 
and spiritual matters, and note how j 
naturally and easily the two blend. [ 
There should be no need of being ] 
offensively "preachy”  in writing let- i 
ters. The personal and spiritual in- j 
tercsts of our lives should be so ; 
close together that wc normally j 
and without effort can put them j 
forth as one in spirit.

II. Inspiration.
Who has not had the unforgetta- j 

ble experience of receiving a letter 
Just when its cheering word was j 
needed. Many a man has been saved 
from despair and possible dcstruc- 
tion by such "a word fitly spoken" | 
which is "like apples of gold In pic- 1 
turcs of silver" (Prov. 25:11). "A  I 
word spoken In due season, how j 
good Is i t !"  (Prov. 15:23),

Wc enjoy receiving such letters— I 
do wc make an effort to write them ! 
to others? Or do we excuse our- I 
selves by saying, "You know 1 am I 
such a poor letter-writer!" when the j 
fact Is that wc are probably lazy or j 
indifferent to the needs of our j 
friends?

Notice that Paul’s inspiration and j 
instruction to his friends revolved | 
around two points—his constant . 
prayers on their behalf and his faith
ful presentation of the teaching of 
God’s Word. If we would follow his | 
example wc must first really pray i 
and then study God’s Word for our- j 
selves before we shall be ready to 
pass it on to others.

III. Admonition.
Scolding has no place In a letter, 

but kindly admonition is quite in or
der. Paul Improved every oppor
tunity to urge his readers to per
sonal piety, Christian fellowship, at- j 
tendance upon tho means of grace, 
prayer, and the study of God’s 
Word. Ho also urged his young 
brother in the Lord’s service to "stir 
up the gift of God”  which was In I 
him. The influence of the world, j 
the pressure of work, or some bur
den of spirit might cause a man to 
bog down in the slough of despond 
or of mediocrity. A letter from a 
true Christian friend at such a time 
might well be the means in God’s j 
hand of renewing holy resolves and 
of stimulating renewed endeavor. Do ; 
you think of someone who is waiting 1 
for that kind of n letter from you?

IV. Co-operation.
Friendship and fellowship arc not 

one-sided. The very words demand , 
the existence and interaction of two 
personal beings. "A  man that hath 
friends must show himself friendly" j 

; (Prov. 18:24). Paul recognized this, | 
and when he wrote to Philemon he 
gave him opportunity to respond in 

! loving obedience to a request while ’ 
at the same time he showed the 
highest degree of Christian consid
eration arid courtesy toward Phile
mon. Tile epistle is a "masterpiece 
of persuasive tact and delicacy and 
an enduring model of truest Chris
tian courtesy”  (ElUcott).

No right thinking person is satis
fied to be the constant recipient of 
the love and thoughtfulness of anoth
er with no opportunity to recipro
cate. The smallest child or the hum
blest Individual who must receive 
help wants to show his loving ap
preciation. A considerate friend will 
therefore open such an opportunity, 
not ns a command or In a spirit of 
expecting something in return, but 
as an act of Christian courtesy.

000; New  York city, $20,000,000; 
states and territories, $5,000,000; 
foreign governments, $25,000,000; 
exhibitors, $35,000,000; concession
aires, $10,000,000.

The Better Way to 
Correct Constipation

Ono wny to treat constipation is 
to endure it first and care It 
afterward. The other way Is to 
avoid having it by getting at its 
cause. So why not save yourself 
those dull headachy days, plus 
tho inevitable trips to tho medi
cine chest, ir you can do it by a 
simple common-senso "ounco of 
prevention” ?

If  your trouble, like that of 
millions, Is duo to lack of “ bulk’' 
in the diet, “ tho better way" is to 
cat Kellogg’s All-Bran. This 
crunchy, toasted, ready-to-eat 
cereal has Just the “ bulk" you 
need. II you cat It every day-and 
drink plenty of water-you can 
not only get regular but keep 
regular, day after day and month 
after monthl All-Bran is made 
by Kellogg’s In Battle Creek. Sold 
by every grocer.

V .

Narrow  Souled
It is with narrow-souled people 

ns with narrow-necked bottles— 
the less they have in them the 
more noise they make in pouring 
it out.—Pope.

C H ILLS  A N D  
FEVER

R elieve M a la ria  M isery W ith  
This P ro v en  T re a tm e n t!

Don’ t go through the usual suffer
ing. Relieve Malaria chills and fever 
in quick time.

Take good old Grove’s Tasteless 
Chill Tonlcl This is no new-fangled 
or untried preparation. It ’s a recog
nized medicine.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic con
tains tasteless quinldine and iron. It 
quickly relieves the Malarial chills 
and fever. It also tends to build you 
up. That’s the double effect you want.

Tho very next time you feel an 
attack of Malarial chills and fever 
coming on, go right to your drug 
store and net a bottle of Grove s 
Tasteless Chill Tonic. Start taking 
tho medicine immediately and you 
will soon get the relief you want.

AlldruRstorcssellGrovc’sTastclcss 
Chill Tonic. Buy the large size—give*
you much more for your money.

"Y e s , ”  said the massive w ife of 
the obviously henpecked husband, 
" i t  w ill be a joint account. My 
husband w ill make the deposits 
and I ’ ll draw the checks."

Scalp 
^Massage

| After shampooing maks 
sculp tlnglo  with a 
I ’cnrtro scalp massage 
—stalnloss. T ry  It.
PEMETRO
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In the Cause
It is the cause, and not the 

death, that makes the m artyr.— 
Napoleon I.

too.

pcmnli
of Dean's Pius, » (U r
tuxnjr )rr»r* o f wtwld- 
wldo u»e, a a roly must 
to xcrptcUas rvtdrnro 
o f satis!artery u»o. 
And favorable publla 
opinion supports that 
o f the able phr«Irian* 
who tret the value o f  
Doan’a under starting 
laboratory conditions. 

T h e s e  phyalrlan*. 
•pprore every word o f adverttalng

you read, the objective o f which It only t *  
'  “  * —  "aiwtla

>»in V e ry  I*

•  stare <Fse»w the 
llv ierm Sve ~ waste

—A d ve rtise m e n t.

Clod’s Own Spirit 
To believe, not bccauie we are 

learned and can prove, but because 
there la a something In u», even 
God’a own spirit, which makes us 
feel light and truth as truth— this 1* 
the blessed faith.—F. W. Robert-

rrcommrnd Doan's Dills as ■ good dlur 
treatment for functional kidney g| vder 
and for relief o f the pain a n d  
cause*.

I f  more people were
kldneyt must constant!*.—  - .B R
that cannot stay In the rs C l  without In
jury to health, there aurtia I— bettor ua- 
drr*landing o f why the whole body suffer* 
when kldaryi lag, and diuretie medica
tion would be more often employed.

Durnlng. scanty or too frequent urina
tion may be warning o f disturbed kidney 
function. You may suffer nagging back
ache, persistent headache, attacks of dlo-
slnres.' getting up n lfhU . swelling, puin
lin e  under the eyre—fsol weak, nervous.
a ll Played out.

Use Doan's Pills. It I* better to rely eat 
a medicine that bos won world.wide so
cialist than on something I me favorably 
known. Ash year aWgkker/

DOANSPlLLS
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Charming Patterns 
For Smart Fashions

I F  YO U want to look slim m er 
1 than you arc, and do it in the 
coolest, smurtest way possible, 
make yourself a dress like 1750. 
The skirt, punclcd front and bock, 
and cut to n high, fitted waistline, 
is beautifully slenderizing. The 
bodice is udroitly gathered to take 
care of bust fullness. Cope sleeves 
flutter charm ingly from a smooth 
shoulder-line, and the deep V- 
nccklinc is your favorite. Make 
this of chiffon, georgette, linen or 
voile. You ’ ll be delighted with Its 
softness, coolness and chic.

Three-Piece Sports Ensemble.
No. 1755 t^y^s care of three 

things you’ lIa^R^in ly  want to take 
on your v a ^ ^ R —and that’s a lot

S ta r  D u s t
★ IP inner: Virginia Vale

★ Scouts Eye Graduates

★ Elliow Room for Grant

—  B y  V i r g i n i a  V n lo  —

A RO U N D  

T H E  HOUSE

Left-Over Velvet.—Small pieces 
of velvet make good alternatives 
for the municuring chamois.

OATMEAL MEAT PATTIES 
Set Recipe Dctow.

APPARENTLYJesseLasky, 
T V. who is now conducting his 

| second search for new faces 
for the screen, thinks that 

i there is something in a name 
; —at least, something in my 
name. For he has chosen 

j "Virginia Vale”  as the name 
which will be bestowed on the 

I girl who is selected as the win
ner of this nation-wide talent 
quest.

The boy who wins will be called 
"Robert Stanton"—which makes mo 
wonder if some man. somewhere, 
who really is named Robert Stan
ton, was as startled and exasperat
ed as I was over discovering Unit 
his name had been kidnaped, as it 

I were. There ought to be a law 
against it!

A fter Washing S ilver.—Stand sil
ver in a jug o f very hot water to 
which a little ammonia has been 
added, and it will remuin bright 
much longer.

Keeping Dried Beef.— Dried beef 
will keep better if stored in u cov
ered gluss ja r in the refrigerator 
rather thun wrapped in purchmcnt 
or waxed paper.

Tea Towels.—Add a little borax 
to the water when washing tea 
towels. It removes dirt and grease 
and makes the towels a good col
or. It ulso acts as a disinfectant.

Freddie Bartholomew is no longer 
n star. Metro has demoted him, 
and promoted James Stewart,

Classifying Dessert Lists.— Des
sert lists kept in the cookbook are 
a help in menu making, especially 
when they are classified as 
"h earty ,”  " lig h t ,"  "qu ick,”  "good 
for several days," "oven  m ade," 
and " fo r  children."

When the Allowance 
Is Low

to get out of one pattern. You can 
make with it n sleeveless play 
suit, a separate skirt that trans
form s it into u daytim e dress, and 
a bolero thnt makes the dress into 
a little suit! Just think what a 
blessing that w ill be, when you 
come to pack! And all three parts 
are just as sm art and becoming 
ns they can be! Gingham, pcrcnle, 
linen and pique arc practical fab
rics for this.

The Patterns.
No. 1750 is designed for sizes 3G, 

38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. 
Size 38 requires 4V'4 yards of 39- 
inch m aterial without nap.

No. 1755 is designed for sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires. 
5% yards o f 35-inch m ateria l; 10 
yards of braid or bias fold.

Send your order to The Sewing 
C ircle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wncker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
P rice  of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

(Hell Syndicate—WNU Service.)

Lucky is the homemaker who hns 
tucked away on her pantry shelf a 
package or two of oatmeal, and in 
her recipe file a half-dozen clever 
suggestions for using it in her 
menus. For oatmeal is a quick 
change artist, and with a little in
genuity you can turn out a whole 
array of tempting, unusual dishes as 
delicious to cat as they ore Inexpen
sive to cat.

For example, have you ever tried 
making light, flavorsome raisin muf
fins with oat-

FEEL. G pQ D
Conditions Due to

tfal
ugglsh Bowels

If you think all UtaUvs*
a r t .............alike, juxt try this 
all **s*tsbl* tantlvs.

Imhlns. InvlRonuln*. IJri*n<l«l>l« 
sick btadarhta, bilious spells, und 
amoeistrd with ronsUpsUon..

Without Risk
If not dtllsbMd. rotur 
refund ths purcha.e 
price . T h s t 's  Oct NR Tablets today.

»M«1 _______
Hu mnd. thorough, re-

ble relief from 
tecllnt when

UfiMtAiefr Diclr * -•',0 bor of NR from your VVItnOUI ItlSK dnmcUt. Make the lent — then 
If not delUbtcd. return the box to us. We wUI

ALWAYS CARRY. QUICK RELIEF 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION

Habit of Im m ortal
To think of today’s work ns n 

part o f the infinite work is an im
m orta l’s habit.— Edward Everett 
Hale.

For quick relief—alwnya 
... , » u.:.o this accurate aspirin.

Aches) S t. J o s e p h
G EN U IN E  P U R E  A S P I R IN

Silence
Silence is the genius of fools, 

and one of the virtues of the wise. 
— Bonnard.

A wonderful eld for boll* 
• her. * drawing agent 
It Indlreled. Soothing 
and comforting. Kin* for 
children end grown-up*, 
t'rarlleel. Economical.

Truth Needs No Defense
The dignity of truth is lost with 

much protesting.— Ben Jonson.

KILL ALL FLIES

meal? Or have 
you used oatmeal 
in a thick, hearty 
v e g e ta b le  soup 
to give it thnt 
"stick - to - the- 
ribs" quality so 
much to be de
sired for active 
families? Had you 
thought of using 
it to stretch the 
meat budget, by 
making a little meat go a long way 
in meat patties or meat loaf? You've 
used ontmcnl for luscious soft, 
chewy cookies, of course, but hnve 
you tried it for making the crust for 
* delectable apple pudding, or have 
you substituted it for nut meats in a 
rich-tasting tortc?

You see, besides adding interest 
and variety to meals, and doing a 
first-class job of budget stretching, 
oatmeal may be trusted to add a 
large amount of low-cost food ener
gy to the diet. Oatmeal, moreover, 
is an excellent source of vitamin B. 
modcrnly called thiamin. Tills vita
min is absolutely necessary to en
able the body to transform food (es
pecially carbohydrates) into muscu
lar energy. Thinrhin stimulates the 
appetite, too, and it helps in over
coming constipation, and acts as a 
prevention of nervousness.

Here, then, is a brand new series 
of carefully tested recipes, all of 
which contain oatmeal, all of which 
will be family favorites in your rec
ipe box.

Oatmeal Apple Torte.
(Makes eight servings)

CRUST:
2 cups flour

cup oatmeal (unoooked) 
tii teaspoon salt 
1 cup brown sugar 
*4 cup butter (melted)
Combine the ingredients In the or

der In which they are listed. Re
serve one cup of this mixture for 
the top. Pack the remainder into 
the bottom of an eight-inch square 
pan.

FILLING:
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
Y« teaspoon salt
1 cup water 
1 tablespoon butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups apples (pared and chopped) 
Combine the sugar, cornstarch

and salt. Add the water nnd butter,
. ' . nnd cook over n
' J low flume for

' about 10 minutes,

Uuaiaatcod. efltvUvn. Neat.Uuaeaateod. rflrvtlvn. Neat. 
eoa*«awiil — Canno* spill — 
WUlDot soil of Injurs »njrthins.

OŜ mL. stirring frequent-
ly- Cool nnd add

ot coil or Injure anyth ins. 
■ Oil SHOD, aw si sll dewier* Itaroki Homers. Id;.. 

ISO IksKolb Ava.U klyiwN.Y.

DAISY ‘FLY KILLER

Honor 
the law

Master
fder master

a in.
than

SOVmAHV
HOTEL
Air Ceolsd

Newly 
Dstorsted 

•
f t l i l t  

$1.50 sad up

J m  HsIUman, Mgr., Dallas
i ■ ■■■■■■ "

the vanilla and 
npplcs. Pour the 

filling over the crust, nnd cover with 
one cup of crust mixture reserved 
for this. Bake in n moderately slow 
oven (325 degrees) for about one 
hour. Serve warm with plain or 
whipped cream.

Oatmeal Raisin Muffins.
(Makes 10-18 smnll muffins)

1 cup general purpose flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
44 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
2 cups oatmeal

cup seedless raisins
1 egg
1 cup milk
3 tablespoons shortening (melted)
Sift together the flour, baking pow

der, *alt and sugar. Add oatmeal 
and the ralslnt. Beat the egg, add

milk and melted shortening. Com
bine with dry ingredients and mix 
very lightly. Pour into greased muf
fin pans and bake in a hot oven (400 
degrees) for approximately 20 min
utes.

Vegetable Oatmeal Soup.
(Serves eight)

2 pounds soup bone (*,4 bone, to : 
meat)

2 tablespoons fat 
2 quarts water 
4 teaspoons salt 
\\ teaspoon pepper 
2 cups tomatoes (canned)
1 cup carrots (cubed)
•i cup onion (chopped) 
to cup celery (chopped) 
la cup oatmeal or 1 cup regular 

rolled oats (uncooked)
Remove part of meat from 

cracked soup bone, cut meat Into 
cubes nnd brown lightly in hot fat. 
Place meat, soup bone, water, salt 
nnd pepper in soup kettle. Cover 
tightly and simmer approximately i 
two hours. Cool, strain, nnd chill 
sufficiently so that excess fat may | 
be skimmed off. There should be 
Gto cups of soup stock. Return stock ! 
to kettle and add vegetables. Bring 
to n boil, then slowly add oatmcnl. 
Cover nnd simmer approximately . 
to hour, or until vegetables arc ten- | 
dcr. Soup meat used in mnklng the ; 
stock may be cut In small pieces ! 
nnd added. Serve with finely 
chopped parsley, if desired. 

Old-Fashioned Oatmeal Cookies.
(Makes five dozen) 

cup shortening

Great Optimists

“ I ’VE  got it all figured out, 
* dear. We can m eet the sec

ond payment when your broth
er pays me back that fifty he 
borrowed.”

"Y ou  can bet your bottom 
dollar this curve we’ re coming 
to would be too much for on 
ordinary car going at this 
speed."

" L e t ’s just stay home and 
have u perfect evening listen
ing to the radio."

" I f  it’s raining when wc leave 
we’ ll just grab the first taxi 
that comes along."

"Y o u ’ ll have to take pot-luck, 
old man, but the w ife w ill be 
tickled to see you.’ ’

HCNP5. SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears

NEEDL5 FROM 
RIGHT TO LEFT 
UNOER2W GROUP 

•-O F THREADS- 
TURN NEtDLE 
FORE DRAWING 

THROUGH

’’ P H IS  idea is the result of an ex- 
*  periment. A  friend hud a set 

of sadly out-of-date white linen 
drown work scarves for buffet, 
serving and dining table. Her 
dining room was being done over 
with touches of turquoise blue 
in the draperies and wall paper, 
so she had the scarves dyed to 
match. They were so effective 
that the simplest part o f the 
drawn work design wus copied in 
coarse linen in various colors for 
mats und scarves throughout the 
house.

While the turquoise scarves 
were especially attractive, those 
in golden yellow  nnd a bedroom 
set in soft rose were also full of 
charm. The sketch shows how the 
drawn work is done. If you are 
looking for something effective 
that is quick to make, here it is. 
Just pull out the threads of the 
linen to make an open space about 
an inch wide. The scarf may be 
hemmed at the same time the out
side edge of the opening is being 
w h ip p e d . Ju s t fo l lo w  th ese  
sketches. No other directions are 
needed. Use either linen or m er
cerized thread in a matching 
color.

N O TE : Book 1—SEW ING, for
the Home Decorator, and No. 2,

Gifts, Novelties, nnd Embroid
eries, ore now 15 cents each, or 
both books for 25 cents. Readers 
who have not secured their copies 
of these two books should send in 
their orders at once, as no more 
copies w ill be available when the 
present stock is sold. Your choice 
of the Q U ILT  L E A F L E T  illustrat
ing 36 authentic patchwork 
stitches; or the RAG  RUG L E A F 
LE T, will be included with orders 
for both books for the present, 
but the offer may be withdrawn 
at any time. Leaflets are 6 cents 
each when ordered without the 
books.

Everyone should have copies of 
these two books containing 96 
HOW TO SEW articles by Mrs. 
Spears, thut have not appeared in 
the paper. Send your order at 
once to Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaincs St., Chicago, 111.

Bananas a Novelty

Sixty years ago few  citizens ol 
this country hud ever seen or tast
ed a banana Our form al intro
duction to this now popular fruit 
took place at the Philadelphia 
Centennial exposition in 1876 
where they were wrapped in tin
foil und sold as novelties at ten 
cents apiece.—Collier’s Weekly.
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JAMES STEW ART 0
whose popularity increases with ev
ery picture he makes—nnd he’s 
making plenty of them these dnys.

These are the days when the girls 
who arc graduated from Idgli school 
or college may be taking a screen 
test right along with their diplomas, 
without knowing it. l'ractirally all 
of the major movie companies are 
in need of pretty g'rls, it’s said, 
and talent scouts have gone forth 
to find them.

Of course, the very girls who 
come out best in Uiesc informal 
screen tests could probably go to 
Hollywood and try hopelessly for 
years to get Into the studios.

ASK ME 
ANOTHER ?

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

T h e  Q u e s tio n s

lto cups dark brown sugar 
lto cups general purpose Hour 
to teaspoon salt 
34 teaspoon soda 
3 cups oatmeal 

cup sour milk 
to teaspoon vanilla 
Cream the shortening nnd sugar 

thoroughly. Sift together the flour, 
snlt, and soda, 
nnd combine with 
ontmcnl. Add to 
the creamed mix
ture. alternately 
with the milk.* 
Stir in the vanil- 
In. Roll out to to- 
inch thickness on 

a lightly floured board. Cut into

Remember Wesley Barry, one of 
the screen’s first child stars? He 
hns been signed for a feature role 
in "Stunt Pilot," the second in a 
series of Monogram pictures based 
on the "Tailspin Tommy”  cartoon 
strip.

lie hns been In the real estate 
business for three years, and during 
the last nine months has been sales 
manager for a large realty firm in 
Hollywood.

1. What is u Texas leaguer in 
baseball?

2. Who crossed the Rubicon?
3. What is the difference be

tween a savage and a barbarian?
4. What would result if all the 

colors were blended together?
5. Am ong the 12 signs of the 

zodiac are four that represent ani
mals. Which arc they?

6. Is there any difference be
tween semi-conscious and semi- 
unconscious?

7. Why was it said that if Cleo
patra’s nose had been shorter the 
whole face of the world would 
hnve been changed?

8. How did the dandelion get its 
name?

9. What is the significance of the 
name "P ro sp ic e ," the title of one 
of Browning’s poems?

10. A donkey-engine, though do
ing a lot of donkey work, has in 
fuct nothing to do with u donkey.

I Can you name four other hyphen
ated words, the first word o f which 
is the name of an animal, the 

| whole having nothing to do with 
the animal?

P e -k o E d g e
liiTTp S T Y L E

ROYAL

T h e  A n s w e r s

2to-inch rounds with a floured cookie 
cutter. Bake on a greased cookie 
sheet in a moderately hot oven (375 
degrees) for about 10 minutes.

Meat Patties,
(Serves six)

(1 slices bacon
pound beef (ground)

Y« pound pork (ground)
1 egg (beaten)
1 tablespoon onion (chopped)
1 cup tomntocs (canned or fresh) 
to cup milk 
to cup oatmeal 
to teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
Line six muffin tins with strips of 

bacon. Combine romnlnlng ingredi
ents and mix well. Put into the 
muffin tins. Bake in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees) for approximate
ly one hour.

As a Breakfast Food.
Modern homemakers serve ont

mcnl porridge often and for variety 
add chopped dates, figs, seedless 
raisins, or dried prunes or apricots 
(cut in strips) while cooking.

George Hicks, Die NBC announcer 
Who has been down to the bottom 
of the ocean and up in the clouds 
for sjtcclal broadcasts, and is to 
cover the American visit of the king 
and queen of England, has received 
more than a thousand letters from 
fans who enclosed blank sheets of 
paper with the request that he get 
the royal visitors to nutograph them. 
Hicks is the kind of man who 
wouldn’ t mnkc such a request even 
for himself!

----4*----

l/ncle Phil ft

Cecil It. DrMllle always orders an 
extra microphone on the stage 
when Cary Grant 1s doing a play 
on that radio theater program. The 
extra microphone Is used exclusive
ly by Grant, who waves his arms 
and gesticulates while performing, 
and doesn’ t like (o worry about ac
cidentally striking the person beside 
him.

----4c----

Why Start Outside?
Begin the brotherhood of man 

with the "b ro th er" next to you 
nnd spread it as you have the 
opportunity.

Kept up long enough, any 
merry-go-round becomes as mo
notonous as a treadmill.

Truth crushed to earth will rise 
again. A  lie crushed to earth 
goes on mumbling for years.

Isn’t It a Pity
Insurance companies arc not 

willing to take risks on our air 
castles.

The "p lease, s ir" little boy 
seems to hnve vanished even from 
anecdotes.

1. A short fly that drops between 
I infield and outfield, out of reach of 
| both.

2. Caesar nnd his army.
3. Savage means untamed; bnr- 

| bnrinn means the state between
savage nnd civilized.

4. A ll the colors of the spectrum 
blended together give white.

5. Leo (lion ), Taurus (bu ll), A r
ies (ram ), Apricornus (goa t).

6. The first usuuily denotes go
ing from the unconscious to the 
conscious state. The reverse is 
the case in the other.

7. To convey the iden that if 
Cleopatra had been less attractive 
she would not hnve enslaved Ju
lius Caesar and Mark Antony.

8. From the French "dent dc 
lion," meaning n lion’s tooth, re
ferring to the leaves of the plant.

9. It is interpreted as meaning 
"Look  Forw ard ."
10. Pig-iron, dog-watch, horse- 

chestnut, monkey-wrench.

•s J A R

R U B B E R S

• I t  yout  dealer cannot supply you, 
tend 20c with your dealer’s name 
for a Trial Package o f 48 genuine 
PE-KO Jar Rings; sent prepaid.

PE-KO EDGE 
JAR RUBBERS

I f gJhittsG States Rubber Company

I m  sot. 1)10 IrM tfnr, *•• Toit, L  T.

Empty Task
In general those who nothing 

I have to say contrive to spend the 
longest time in doing it.— Lowell.

Mistakes Make Humble

K o o f-A id

The best of men nnd the most 
earnest workers will make enough 
of mistukes to keep them humble. 
Thank God for mistakes nnd take 
courage. Don’ t give up on 
count of mistakes.— Moody.

uc-

p  A D V E R T IS IN G  is as csscn- 
tial fo  business as is rain 

to grow ing crops. It is the key
stone in the arch o f  successful 
merchandising. Let us show you 
how to apply it to your business.

Gel This New Cook Hook.
Of course the man in your family 

hns very special recipe likes nnd 
dislikes. So has every other he- 
man. And. of course, they nil like 
a big, Juicy steak, apple pie a la 
mode, potatoes nu grntln, etc. This 
new cook book contains over 125 rec
ipes that men like. Send 10 cents In 
coin to Eleanor Howe, 919 North 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111., and 
get a prepaid  copy of
"Feeding Father."

Over n period of two months The 
Three Marshalls (Peggy. Jack and 
Kny) hnve had to change their 
radio program five times because 
the songs they submitted to the sta- j 
tions before taking to the air were 
banned.

They couldn't sing "Hallelujah, 
I ’m a Bum"—It was thought to be 
offensive. "M y Heart Belongs to 
Daddy”  was nil right if only Peggy 
ond Kny sang the lyrics; Jack could 
play the music, but he couldn’t sing 
—network rulings reject the song If 
it’ s sung by n man.

They couldn’t sing "The Preacher 
and the Bear" because the lyrics 
contain the word "coon." "Shoot 
the Llkkcr to Me. Jive Boy." a Jam 
session fnvoritr, could be sung only 
if some word not suggesting an nl- j 
cohoilc bevernge was substituted for 
"likker"—which in this instance was ' 
used as a musical term.

T H E  E X T R A  S M O K IN G  

IN  E V E R Y  P A C K  =

5 EXTkA SMOKES
E n j o y

Old License Plate* Useful 
An old license plate comes In 

hnndy when painting the woodwork 
of a room. Be sure that it is clean. 
Hold It against the wall to protect 
tht wall surface from paint smears

ODPS AND ENDS—T.aptssin Fury," 
the first motion /ssriure to bf shown el 
Ntu> York’s “florist hf Tomorrow,” is 
one ol the most old-fashioned melo
dramas teen lor a Iong time in the 
uorld of today . . . Here’s an inspired 
title /or you—th* sequel to “Angels 
B ilk  Dirty Faces" will ba called 
" Anpels Wash Their Facet* . . .  Mic/cty 
Rooney’s point to England to make "A 
Yank at Etonu this summer . . . Jstck 
Benny’s *Man About Toscn" may r e

the smoking thrill...and 
ECONOMY...of Camel’s extra-mild, ripc-tast- 
ing tobaccos. There is more tobacco by weight 
in Camels, compared to the average weight o f 
1 $ other o f the largest-selling brands tested. 
Besides, Camels burn slower than any other 
brand tested — 25% slower than the average 
time o f the others. So Camels give you the 
equivalent o f  5 EXTRA SMOKES PER 
PACK! On top o f that, you get the mellow 
goodness, the smoking thrill of Camel’s cost
lier tobsucot in a matchless blend. PLEASURE 
pins ECONOMY made Camel America’s ciga
rette No. 1, Why not yours too?

— . ......

\

V

five the popularity of musical pictures. 
rd bjr Western NewspapertReieaoed ’ Ualoo.l

THE CIGARETTE OF 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

PENNY FOR PENNY YOUR BEST CIGARETTE BUY
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so many toy ships. Ho had built 
refineries, drilled for oil, and had 
put up ocean terminals at Charles
ton, at Savnnah, Pensacola, Mobile, 
Koy West, anti in Cuba. And in the 
process ho had learned something 

f men and something of the sweet- 
-..lolling stuff tailed crud'.*,"

DAN MORAN
President Continental Oil Company

P rt Arthur, had floated away the 
oil tanks of a refinery there like

Mrs. W. It. Foster and girls of 
Leonard and .1. W. Faster of Mt. 
Pleasant were recent visitors in 
the Jack Miller home.

Sunday C.’ F. Austin, his daugh
ter, Ruth, and two nephews, J. W. 
Henry and Leroy Lively loft for a 
short stay in Austin.

M r . A. .1. Hall nnd small son of

Office Hours: Daily

A. M. L IN D SEY
Palmer Graduate Chlropructor

Ten Years Experience 
Citizens State Slntcn
Hank Bldg. Texa*

Big Spring returned home recent
ly after visiting in the J. A. Klasi- 
nor home.

W. B. Jones, Superintendent of 
Special Service, Santa Fc Lines. I 
of Amarillo, was in Slaton Tuea- 
loy on basilicas.

J. K. Luster has moved into the 
Ray Conner home at 655 Soiith 10th
street. The Conners recently moved 
to Plainview.

Mis Hazel Hustings, a gruduute 
nurse of Wichita Falls General 
Hospital, recently spent u week 
with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rector Midi 
two sons, Floyd, jr. and Tucker of j 
Houston, are guests in the home o f ! 
Mrs. Rector’s mother, Mrs. W. A .! 
Tucker. *

Toy Dial left early this week 
for a two weeks stay in California 
to tuke in the San Francisco 
World’s Fair.

“

n

Guosts in the G. B. Alford home 
arc the daughter, Mrs. Adrian 
Owens and son, Glen, o f Pampa 
and the son, 0. B. Alford, jr., his 
wife and‘ son Jimmie of Denver, 
G. B., jr. is connected with the 
George Hanks Commission Co.

BZCTTBR

IN S U R A N C E
LIKE ACCID ENT *
FIRE  H A IL

A. B. G R IFF ITH
F1Q S. Ninth Sluton

PHONE 2*9 W E DELIVER

E A V E S  PR O D U C E
• ir

V r H  n

Always in the Market for your cream, 
poultry, eggs and hides.
Sack feed of all kinds 

A lfa lfa  Hay, pea green 
Field seed, Garden seed, (cold pop)

Come to see us often.

B I L L  L A Y N E
has moved

M A R R  P L U M B I N G
to a larger building where stock and 

equipment can better be arranged for 
a complete plumbing service.

He has some good second hand gas 
stoves and other used furniture at bar
gain prices.

Bill appreciates the patronage he 
has rceived.

M A R R  P L U M B I N G  

BILL LAYNE, MGR.

MERCY H O SPITA L

CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY 
4

LO CAL S TA F F :

Dr. W . E. Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless
Dr. Harry Jacobson Dr. O. D. Groshart

D E N TA L  SURGEON:

Dr. G. W . Shanks
TH IS  AD SPONSORED BY

RED CROSS P H A R M A C Y

«
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Trade In Slaton With These Firms
*\

U
4

m m  FOR SERVICE, QUALITY AND FAIR P R IC E S .................... TRADE WITH THESE FIRMS

Below Are Some Reasons Why:

4. Because Every Dollar You Spend With 
Home Owned Firms Stays At Home And  
Helps Work For the W elfare of Your City.

5. Because the Home Firm You Buy From 
Stands Back of the Goods.

Here Is Vl/here You Live, Why Not Help To Build Up Your City By Trading

I. Because Your Interests Are Here.
2~ Because the Community That Is Good 

Endugh For You To Live In Is Good 
Enough For You To Buy In.

3. Because You Believe In Transacting Bust- 
new With Your Friends.

6. Because the Home Firm Pays His Part of
the Local Taxes.

7. Because the Home Firm Helps Support 
Your Schools, Your Chprches and Your 
Home.

With These Slaton Firms.

IPetty ’s 'PfAienlbing, 
\Air Conditioning

i • T . 0; Plumbing Milsimp :ia»
tfc'ryffnrs.' » one o f the reasons

j^jStjitm 1,1 31:»ton
.w h y , iy i.  o*1' from the farm 
uiurrrtV^ njw r Hji'Jii'i* the ei j  i 

aj-i hero ,̂ Y yr*r»»t their trude in t 
wt*»k, wuhIhuRS and plumbing, 

i Thu Mipply problems of
' Skru hofe:. Iiav*' h<vn a tpujor { 

o f Pclty'h fox' many years j 
•Jnd he hi» . leatnei Twhat needs ! 
la  be douc to start water flowing

SI hi bn farn'.ii far household and 
, i&rtfc aise t.

, j • llr . Petty's long experience with 
'*• atedern plunilviti^ i , assurance that 

kind of plumbing service de- 
\ «*rcd can In* found here.

*V'ithiu te * past two years Mr. 
has made a study of air con- 
^ tk n iiig  and i ; now doing custom 

'mBmifricturfnrt' <»f this newest de- 
fob fturrm-r-hrilth and com- 

He ii equipp ••/ to f i f your 
ilding with A hi* required 'i.-.e o f 

•ondit»(H*inn: unit tu assure 
cmnomical ajdil* efficient comfort 
A iring 'the sultry months that arc 
us.

1/

Bain BrcVriiers Has 
Tremdndiou* Growth 
in Oil Bfininess

V dozee year, ago Conroy Ham 
epwawti a UtUo. Killing Station in 
Hiuth SlaLm, t. *1 up l.ouKekeeping 
re; the back of I h' Unldtng and so 
started the business that has 
g r « «n  until it now supplies hyn- 
A fd s  of eyiftn»»-*r*. ihrir heeds in 
iM iir. fa jb , f i r f , ,  Mid Accessor* 
• * »  four men full-
'•m t to tn W .fa fe  o f th. trade that 
kbpom Ecoiiomv «Utl Set Met* are to 
tt* r**oa<l at* Soir brothers.

Uia growth <h<* huHinoss has 
doe tOtUie driving energy of 

" O j  :Uput..a«id Ins brother L 
tain, nnJ to .the iKikinedM prin- 

lp -t otf.grvv*g full aervice and 
aafeOeing MtltefnrUon and a 

tlrtOi UlMyp*-b irk rustomera 
after
•dot 1 M  ‘Vuels are
ired at R iin  Orothers and the 
ar Brantla t i  OiL* a re on sale 
ea»le ,epr» retail. Airmaater 
i haro lyWcntly been added to

Bring in your vacation films
for expert
finishing

More and moro fnrm families are enjoying the 
wonderful conveniences of having an abund
ance o f clean, fresh running water for tho 
kitchen, tho hath, the laundry, for watering 
the yard and garden and for every other need 
all about the place. You, too, can have thfo 
modern labor-saving convenience- at remark
ably low cost—with a DEMPSTER Deep Well 
Automatic Wnter System—as dependable end 
efficient as a regular city system!

Tho Dempstor Dosp W oll Pump—splash 
lubricated—is designed to meet every re

quirement for an efficient running wnter system 
where the source o f water supply exceeds 25 feet. 
Highly efficient; quiet in< operation; economical! 
All working parta enclosed < in an attractive case 
which is ulso an oil reservoir. Has fewer operating 
parts—requires less power to operate. Electric 
motor or gasoline engine driven.

COME IN and see how easy it is for you to 
have running water throughout your home. lD\v.jw

0 . PETTY, PLUMBING

our dere l aod p rin t-VERI CHROME Him 
our developing ai 

ing service— Cabl'd a formula 
for successful snapshots that 
is hard to beat. Try it sons.

We carry a full 
stock of the latest

fine new pro-
' of* UhL^remakers art are ro- 

and guaranteed with- 
*njr rmcuWMft' |y Mr.

C O S D E N  G A S O L E N E !

&and

OTHER MOTOR FUELS
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A IL

MARATHON MOTOR OILS 

THERMOIL MOTOR OILS

FALLS AIRMASTER TIRES ‘
and long trade-in prices for your old tires

FIRST CLASS MECHANIC AT STATION

BAIN BROS, OIL COMPANY
850 So. Ninth Phone 9509

— 'f*

E A S T M A N  K O D A K  products, K O D A K  FILMS, 
COLOR FILM S, FLA SH  and FLO O D  LA M PS  for 

indoor and night snapshots.

THE ARTCRAFT STUDIO
“W H E R E  BETTER  P IC TU R E S  ARE  M A D E ” 

A. R. M EADO R , Proprietor and Manager 

S l a t o n , ______________________________________Texas

F L O R E N C E  D A I R Y
DEPENDABLE FOR A QUARTER

CENTURY

ALL KINDS OF DAIRY PRODUCTS

Whole raw milk, buttermilk, cream, butter, and 

creamed cottage cheese.

W e deliver twice daily or on call.

F L O R E N C E
1135 Po

DAIRY

Artcraft Studio Does 
Finest of Photography 
and Developing

For many years Mr. A. R. Mead* 
or ha* been proprietor and man
ager of the Artcraft Studio and 
ha* done portraits for the people 
of Slaton for a generation.

The qunlity o f the work done at 
the Artcraft Studio compares fav 
orably with the finest to be had 
anywhere, due to the long exper
ience and the careful study Mr. 
Meador devotes to his art. No de
velopment in the field o f photo
graphy escape his careful utten- 
lien and when n new device or moth 
id  o f procedure is proved to be of 
value in photography it is inimedi- 
ntcly secured for the local plant 
and Slaton patrons are given the 
benefits of the new devices.

Naturally Kodak finishing ia an 
important part o f any photograph 
plunt. The Artcraft Studio Is 
equipped to do developing and print 
ing of the finest quality at the 
lowest prices that may attend fine 
workmanship and the best of ma
terials. Many of Slaton’s Kodak 
Fans have learned there is no uac 
to send Kodak finishing away when 
quicker and better service can be 
rendered at home.

Florence Dairy 
25 Year* Old £

Twenty-five years ago this sum 
nier \V. P. Florence bought a small 
dairy west o f Slaton nnd moved It 
to his place south of the city. 
Through many changes in this 
quarter century, Florence’s has 
been the dependence o f thousands 
for dependable dairy products.

Here in Slaton Mr. Florence and 
his wife have rendered community 
services that no man can accurate
ly measure. Here he has reared hi* 
family and here in S laU ^/H igh  
school have graduat*«! th *  seven 
sons and darerk*oaa*^'^e o f thaae 
children still live in thd old home, 
and some have gone out to ether 
field* of service in \merica.

Here in Slaton Flofajice ’• Duirr 
has received the paUMijiage 
has made it possible for it to 
nnd serve all ita patron*. At! Tpgu- 
b  Lions for health and cl rani 
in milk production ar# ptr 
ly observed at Flo 
anid an Invitation U ajjrfty* ou| for 
viaikom. . ;

that

m
fr*


